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Blowout Causes Death
Of Kalamazoo Boy

PETITION ASKS
STREETCHANGE

Start Work On New Lake for Plymouth
Riverside Park September First-New
Bridge Over River On Newburg Road

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

-HEAR NOTHINGi^S^MHERIFF FELLS
FROIHELBERT
OF HISJECORD
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from the Schrader Brothers funeral guest, of the Plymouth club on Wednesday morning. July 20. 1932. "AU the umpires together have not
Gamp Brady is about one and
bill, or a siuii rfvor two l,illi.
•are fragrance. Its |H>tnls began Io
IS
CLUB
SPEAKER
October
21.
according
to
an
an
put as many lull players out of the one-half miles northwest of Water
home instead of the Masonic
It'.
P.acon
said.
spread
shortly before 11 o'clock
He
was
S4
years.
1
month
and
26
nouncement made at the last meet
game as has old man booze."
Teniple.
ford. on the Andersonville Road.
vo the situation where | and for one hour it remained wide
ing by President Charles Bennett dttys of age.
There is ample parking space for
MciiiImts of the Rotary club tin's two-third of the states, with 49 i open, then the flower ,-losed. never
He was tenderly cared for by his
of Plymouth Rotary.
hundreds of automobiles.
noon will have the opportunity of l"’f
f th" population of this to o|m*ii inrain. Mr*. Tliuninie has
has for years been only child, a daughter. Mrs. Mary PARK PICTURES
Did You Know That oneMr.of Richards
hearing Frank E. Parker, vice " •iintry. ami representwl in the ' bail theplant for a number of
Michigan's most active Ro- Waters. He is survived by the
ARE BEAUTIFUL PATCHIN SCHOOL REUNION president
and manager of the Mer Senate by 69 senators, pay slightly ' years.
tarians. He recently attended the daughter, one sister. Mrs. Ella SltThe
Patchin
district
school
has
1
-------------------chants Credit Bureau of Detroit less than -7 per cent of the total !
There is a big Gala Day celebra international convention in Seattle lington. two neices, Mrs. Edna GitGlenn Smith, who was some time been holding reunions yearly since tell Of "Retail Credits." Paul Hay- net tax payments into the Treas
tion at West Pointe Park Saturday. and when he appears before the lo tins of Plymouth. Mrs. Marion ago
given the concession rights for Ang. 15. 1907. About 390 people at ward secured the si»eaker. whose ury. and where one-third of the CANDIDATES ARE
August 6. afternoon and evening. cal club will doubtless tell of this Jarvis of Lansing and Paul Nash a the Plymouth-Riverside park by the tended
the
first
reunion,
many
of
!
ralk in view of present day condi siiito with 69 j>er cent of the popu
OUT AFTER VOTES
A Granite marker for your lot in hnjxirtant Rotary session.
nephew of Plymouth and a host of, Wayne County Park Commission, whom have since passed away. The) tions. ought f" be more than inter lation and represented in the Sena cemetery for $25.00 at Milford.
friends.
Ixas recently taken a number of 26th reunion will lie held as usual j est ing.
at by but 32 Senators, pay a little
Candidates, more numerous than
Mich.
PLAYGROUND LEAGlE
■
!
beautiful
views
of
the
park.
He
has
at
the
school
house
on
Newburg
|
more
than
93
per
cent
of
the
total
during any other jKilitical campaign
Mrs. John Paul Morrow
The members of the "Friendly" 1 had some of them colored, making a road between Perrinsville and Ford ;
net tax bill.
ever held, are swarming through
daughter and Mrs. George Bun and
. W J. Pet. bridge club were most delightfully) most attractive picture. The views roads. Saturday. August. 13. is the j MANY PICNICS
T__T _
.
_
"AVTiat is back of this condition? tin' villages and cities of Wayne
children returned home Sunday Towle & Iioe
11 1 .913 entertained b.v Mrs. Van Wie at her have created considerable comment, day. There will be a table picnic at
HELD AT PARK I W1,.v «r,‘ u»y
paid into the tininty ^hese days. Wednesday Wllfrom Mullett lake’where they had Norge
8 4 .0OT summer home at Union Lake on ' many not realizing, just how beau- noon followed by a business meet- j
state treasuries by the Federal Gov- I liam Rosevear of Birmingham,
lieen vacationing for two weeks.
Rocks
7 6 .581 Wednesduy. Mrs. Van Vie is a sis-! tlful the park is. He has had some ing and program. Please bring an !
Window shades can be repaired Templars
7 5 .581 ter-in-law of Mrs. Josephine Fish, of the pictures placed In small early photograph of yourself. Also I Numerous large picnics have been ernment? Why should any state re-j candidate for the Republican niv
ceive hack more than it pays? The; mination for congretss from this disand cleaned and done right in K. of P.
,
6 -6 .500 one of-the cluh. Other guests were frames, offering them as souvenirs school photographs.
held
at
Plymouth-Riverside
park
answer is found iu the existence of ! trier, called on some of his Plvm
Plymouth at the National Window C. of C.
5 7 .417 Mrs. Arthur White. Mrs. Raymond; of the park.
The officers in charge are James during the present week, the largest, the policy known as ‘Federal direct i outh supporters. He states that he
shade factory. Also that we sell DeMolay
2 10 .167 Bacheldor. Mrs. Fred Ballen, Mrs.
E. Norris, Newburg, president: one being that of the Lutheran I aid payments: Federal subsidies to ‘ plans to return here shortly Al.
fine linoleum for any room in your Daisy
.2 10 .167 James Stevens. Mrs. John A. Miller,
Harry Haver of Washington. D. Mrs. Ralph Raymo. Wayne, sec Sunday school. Several hundred 1 the states. Only comparatively re-! though Oakland conntv has almont
home at ridiculously low price.
Games next week ::
Mrs. Harold Brisbois, Mrs. Van C. and Richard Haver of Baltimore. retary and Wm. J. Smith, Newburg. were present to enjoy this delight-! cently has this policy excited any twice the votes In the new district
Lawn Social Saturday night, Pen Aug. 9.—Norge vs. C4 of C.
,Poppelen, Mrs. George Cramer, Mrs. Md. are spending their vacation Treasurer. Everyone welcome.
ful event. Several fraternal organi-1 particular study or concern. Kept that Wayne do«=. this end of the
niman Ave., opposite Theatre, Ice Ang. 10—K. of P. vs.; Daisy.
James Honey, Mrs. Paul Wledman. with their uncle and annt. Mr. and
zations as well as a number of j within more or less reasonable and 1 district is blessed with a conslderCream and Cake for ten cents. Aug. 11—Masons vs. iTowle & Roe. Mrs. W. R. Freymaid Mrs. E.\J. Al Mrs. Eugene Oirndorf, on the North*
Wisdom is the life-long secre family groups met to enjoy a day 1 proper.hounds for more than a cen- able number of more candidates
Presbyterian Ladies.
Ang. 12—Rocks vs. DeMoMy
lison and Mrs. Earl Mastick.
ville Road.
tion from the glands of experience. at the park.
(Continued on page 10)
1 than come from Oakland.
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AS OTHERS SEE IT

In our own country where there are varying degrees of
doubt on the part of some as to the benefits of the relief legis
lation that President Herbert Hoover had enacted during the
final days of the congressional session, it is interesting to note
the views of one of the leading papers of Canada, the Ottawa
Journal. In discussing President Hoover's gigantic relict
plan, the prominent Canadian paper says:
"If conditions don't improve in the United States it won t
be because Congress and President Hoover aren t trying to
remedy them. Last week Mr. Hoover signed a law that ’pass
es $3,800,000,000 in one coffer lor invigorating business, in
creasing employment and relieving destitution. This means:
"Operating funds of the reconstruction corporation increas
ed from S2.000.000.000 to S3.800.000.000.
"Funds made available for advances to States for un
employment relief. S300.000.000.
"Provision of SI.500.000.000 for public construction and
self-liquidating private loans and the financing of agriculture
through credit corporations.
"Money available for advances to States under the Federal
aid highway law. S120.000.000.
"For roads and trails in the national parks and forests.
SI 6.000,000.
"provisions of S186.224.000 for public building and water
way improvements when the condition of the I reasury per
mits.
;
"Federal Reserve banks may discount eligible paper for in
dividuals and corporations.
"Within ten days. Eugene Meyer. Governor of the Federal
Reserve System, and Paul Bestor. Farm Loan Commissioner,
are automatically removed from the Reconstruction Board.
Reports of all reconstruction loans must be filed with Con-.
greSs monthly.
"The United States is hard hit by the'depression:. Hit much
harder than Canada. But a marshalling of nearly $4,000,000.000 ought to make a difference to both business and employ
ment: and the difference ought to extend in a measure, to
Canada."
Another Canadian paper. The Evening Telegram. of
Toronto.'i'ake?; a slightly different view of the benefits of the
congressional session. The Telegram says:
"As it concluded the longest session in ten.years. Congress
left the United States committed to a policy under which the
country must either survive according to the formula drafted
by the legislators or drop into a new abyss of economic de
pression.
"Every economic program it adopted was based on the as
sumption that commodity pieces must soon rise. If this view
is wrong, if present levels prove to be normal and it is demon
strated that those#of the past were irrational, unsound and
without an economic basis,, then those programs are capable
of proving most disastrously unsound.
"About five billion dollars have Deen gambled on this one
economic theory, through the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration. plans to aid the jobless, the home-owner and the
farmer, expansion .pf the currency basis of the Federal Reserve
system, by fixing: the worth of securities held by national
banks on, the basis of so-called "inherent" rather than market
' alues. and by inflation of the entire credit structure.
"If commodity prices do not "come hack.” these policies
will make the American government the possessor of many
railroads, banks and general businesses. Unless the United
States dollar loses some of its present purchasing power,
another way of expressing the need for an increase in the
exchange value of products, the country is likely to find
itself ranking second only to Russia in the extent to which
its government is engaged in business.
"In addition. Congress, despite much ballyhoo, failed by
more than two hundred million dollars to balance the budget;
did not reduce the deficit which previously existed, amounting
to more than three billion dollars, and bound the country
to a program of increasingly-bitter nationalism. Members of
the legislative bodies this Fall as they seek re-election 'pn their
records' will have much to explain."

He’ll Never Get Her Unless He Asks
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Rambling Around
with

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

! Michigan Editors

I CAN! IWIDSTAND
A THING \0UU
SAYING! r

CITY CHANGE NECESSARY
Private business is finding wn.v I
nut of the financial morass by cur- j
tailing expenditures, consolidating;
departments, eliminating unneces- _
sary overhead, conserving assets,
and developing principles to main
tain income. Government organiza
tions also are finding it ex|M*(lient
to pursue a like course in the con, ductioii of public finance. New1
I remt'dieis are being created to light-j
en the burden of harassed taxpay
ers. and numerous municiiuilities |
have adopted emergency measures :
i similar to those adopted by private j
I business
Consolidation of various units of
government to decrease o|ierating'
cost and curtail expendhnr
public funds is one of the chief
! remedies being applied. In Mich
j igau. a large number of village?
have adopted the city form of gov
I eminent thus eliminating the bur
i den of a township tax. Still other
i village's are contemplating a change
■ to the city form as a means of
I avoiding tax duplications.
I Wayne as a village has to coni tribute to the support of Nankin
---------- ------------------------ -—;--- ;-------------------- :
' :
' township. Taxpayers of this comcould not be made until checkups are made of the state money , innn|ty are shouldering a double
io be spent for labor and material.
! tax burden. and from tile money
Officials in various states said that, in addition to thei«hich they pay into the township
thousands employed on the highways, other men would ben- '
’T””'
efit. by the work of manufacturing the machinery and material I |li|V’, ‘iirrjV(M] at jj,,. wise conclusion
for the road construction program.
that the change to the city form of
; government will result in a material
I savings.
THE CHURCH AND DEPRESSION
No obstacle now lies in the path
Churches all over the country. Protestant churches es of effecting this clmnge. All I bar
pecially. are effecting economies. They arc reducing salaries i< necessary is to bold an election
! upon tin* question. following wlib-li
of pastors, dispensing with paid choirs, deaconesses, and other , tile proper steps can lie taken, wlc n
assistants.
i the change has lieen favored by iln
That churches should feel compelled to economize is regret j majority of the voters.
Residents of Wayne have expres
table. Attractive services and extended ministrations are more
themselves as favoring tla
needed by their communicants during periods of depressions j sell
change, although past actions a I
than during times of prosperity. Incomes may have shunk- * ways were halted until assurance
cn. but needs have increased. Churches should now. if never j was given by the aunty board of
county branch
before, be alert and active.
supervisors tlia;
Today it is better for American churches to serve the library would be retained here.
assurance has been given, and
American people than it is for them to support foreign mis This
tin* indications art* that tin1 quessions. In America the church itself, as well as all its ministra tion will be put to a vote as soon
tions, is absolutely necessary as a stabilizing influence on mil as preliminary arrangements have
lions of people, discouraged, despondent, even desperate. been made.
Prompt action oil this matter
Economy that lessens such influence is a most serious mis
will act as a stimulant to general
take.
business conditions many believe. It
will create a more optimistic feeh
NO NEED FOR UGLINESS
ing among Wayne taxpayers who
j can enjoy the pleasure of looking
hive hundred Oklahoma larm women have entered a con- forward to tin* time when a large
test, started in Oklahoma City, which seeks to encourage farm portion of the lax money now exem-1 ix'iided will be saved. For these
and village home beautification. Similar programs are content
a son?
' the question should be subplated in other Middle Western States, it is reported, and miffed
to the elector of Wayne ns
they surely ought to be encouraged.
soon as iMwilde.

Farming is not so much a business as it is a mode of living.
And the same applies to the villages which dot our rural
sections, for these residents also get their living from the soil.
If farming is regarded as a mode of living, then it should
be made as pleasant as possible. Nothing contributes more to
this than a comfortable, well-arranged home set amid sur
roundings made as beautiful as possible. A little planning\md
a little work will produce this desired condition almost any
where. More power to those crusades which seek to bring this
about.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
The republicans are reported to
■fiave selected as their slogan for the
national campaign, "don’t rock the
boat." Once. 34 years ago when
President McKinley was elected,
tin* slogan was "a full dinner pail.”
Conditions then were pretty much
as they are now. The nation had
gone through a period of economic
distress. The Democrats were then
in control and President Cleveland
was blamed for much of the trouble.
Since then history lias fairly well
established that Cleveland was not
to blame, any more than is Presi
dent Hoover at fault. But the
voters had their say. The Demo
Leadership
! It is always best when taking a crats were voted out of office and
A hnstling. hard-hitting, good- cold bath to wet the head and up not until 1912 did they succeed in
part of the body first.
regaining the presidency. The
natured fellow is a magnet for all perWhen
one is warm to the point of |iea rance of Teddy Roosevelt's Bull
that is good in mankind.
He not only does to the bftst of Inspiration he should bathe in Moose ticket cinched tile victory,
water, gradually cooling it.
the Republicans sinking to third
his ability every task given him, warm
l’ersons suffering from heart place in that contest.
but he sets a pace that acts as an troubles
should avoid the shock to
In the present campaign the ob
incentive to his associates.
system that results jective of the voters will lie to get
ROADS
Such a man gradually becomes a the nervous
a cold bath.
back on the road to normal times.
recognized leader among men—a from
(’old
baths
will
not
protect
one
Four
years ago the Republicans
The federal government as a part of its relief work plans leader in indiwtry, in church or
to spend $120,000,000 in highway construction during the fraternal organization, civic af against colds unless care is taken claimed credit for creating the then
to
re-establish
normal
temperature
existing
prosperity, so that it is not
next year. If this money is spent as it should be and the na fairs. sports, welfare work, any after taking them.
surprising that some voters would
tion completes three or four paved highways from the Atlantic thing in which his interest leads
want to charge the administration
him
to
take
an
active
part.
i
A
r>
to the Pacific and as many or more from the northern states
with the severe set back since suf
The world is always looking for ,
A r Payer
to the southern states, it will he serving a real public need as leaders in any kind of work. The ' Almighty God. who has set our fered. Dn tlie other hand there is
tending to prove that the
veil as providing labor for idle men. But if the government demand is always in excels of the I troubled years in the heart of Thy evidence
for an upturn. The
'ternity. and in whom the discord- | nation is headed
permits states to use this money for roads in remote sections supply.
will say: "Don't rock
The job of leadership i
your | ant notes of our humanity rise into ,1 Republicans
of many states that lead nowhere and serve only a few politi- i chosen
vocatiou or avocation awaits perfect harmony: teach us. who are! the boat." And the Democrats may
say: “A new captain is needed at
cians. then some one ought to stop the spending of this money | you if you cqu qualify for it.
but creatures of a day. the lesson of I
by injunction.
! Rut you must prove your ability. thy Patience. who art ever working, j the shjp's helm."—-Joe Sturgeon in
Show some reason- why you yet ever at rest, that we may learn 1 The Delta County Reporter.
Statistics show that Michigan people stand in second place
be at the top.
to wait, not in listless quiet but j
when it comes to touring. They like to travel and they like to slionbl
AL IS RIGHT
And that's just where you will with a forward-looking faith which ■
The Observer Office had an optravel by automobile. As a result they are "road wise" so to land.
shall enable us to rise above the (Mirriuiity to make a pretty penny
speak. They know what a downright shame, a squandering
evils of the passing time.
tin* past week, but we turned it
Deliver ns from the bondage of down, because we did nor approve
of public money it is to turn funds over to states like' Kansas
Remarkable Remarks
desires.
unholy ' nf the scheme that was to 1m* work
to permit politicians of that state to build roads that do not
Socialism is the European theory unchastened
thoughts,
and
fill
us
with
a
per.
ed by outsiders to collect a lot of
serve the traveling public. With the millions that the federal of Despair.—Herliert Hoover.
Modern biography is gossip and feet trust in Thee, that with utter ' money from our merchant?: for ad
government has already turned over to Kansas, there is not
freedom of soul we may fulfill the - vertising that . could bring no remore.—Hon Gordon.
yet a paved highway east and west across that state, and it is nothing
expectafions-ipf
our
fellow
men
and
!
I know when to keep my mouth
to the advertisers in cmnparin tiic light of Thy eternal calm I J"ion with the cost. We do not solicit
a state that is practically impossible to travel by automobile shut.—Smwlley I>. Butler.
envision the noble prophecy of advertising
if the weather is not of the most favorable kind.
Philosophy is commofk sense in
for the Observer unless
love's
holy
triumph
and
the
coming
we believe we van return tile ad
States like Michigan, Ohio. Illinois and others that provide j dress suit.—Oliver S. Braston.
Shallow is the soul that would glory of Tli.v righteous kingdom. vertiser a profit for his venture. We
a far greater portion of the money than do states like Kansas.
drown its sorrow.—I.eBaron Cooke, 1 Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
are brought continually in touch
Nebraska and others should have' some say as to how this
business is to say what other
and face to face with advertising
money should be used.
I people leave out.Because of Thy Great solicited and collected for by outside
Bernard
The government figures that expenditure of this money will ‘ Shaw,
]M*opl<* who are living and growing
Bounty
Happiness is a halfway station
fat on some advertising scheme, but
provide work for 250.000 men for thirty hours each workinglietween too much and too little. j Because I have lieen given much,
we never did approve of it and we
week for a period of over eleven mouths.
r I. too. shall give:
—Channing Pollock.
hojK* we never will lie obliged to ac
j
Because
of
Thy
great
bounty.
T.ord.
This was revealed in a survey which indicated that high
Woman owes it to herself to
cept that kind of business to make
Each day I live
way construction would he tripled in many states by the fed keep herself attractive.—Fanny
ends meet.—Al Weber in the Che
I shall divide my gifts from Thee
boygan Oliserver. _
eral appropriations. The states must match them in order Hurst.
With
every
brother
that
I
see
Folks are either self-made or selfto benefit by the government's action. But the government mired—and
"Who
has
the
need
of
help
from
DID LEGISLATIVE SESSION
you can always tell
HELP OAKLAND COUNTY?
should see to it that no federal money is provided various' them apart.—Sumner Blossom.
Between 150 and 200 Oakland
states if main cross country roads are not built.
It is an exceptional child today
I have been sheltered, fed. county raximyers answered the call
Relief workers throughout the country generally said they that, has reason to feel proud of its Because
By Tli.v good care.
for a meeting Wednesday forenoon
were enthusiastic over the plan, particularly because of the parents.—Mrs. K. L. Robert.
at the Pontiac school auditorium to
T can not see another's lack
provision for a 30-hour week. This, they pointed out, would
listen to the details of the plan
And I not share
Health
Notes
My glowing fire, my loaf of bread. for refunding Covert road bonds,
provide jobs for more men over a longer period of time.
So far as possible one should
My roof's shelter overhead.
of which Oakland eouhty has over
Definite estimates were made by highway officials in 18 bathe
at regular Intervals.
million outstanding and on
states on the number of additional men who would be put Cold baths, that is with water That. he. too. may be comforted. seven
which payments are in default. The
to work. Kansas estimated the number at 20,000 and Cali less than 65 degrees, will stimulate Because love has lieen lavished so plan was explained by Civil Coun
fornia at 16,000. The other states giving definite figures were: circulation.
Upon me. Lord.
sel Geo. A. Cram.
The opponents of ithe proposition
Arizona. 3,000; Arkansas, 5,000; Colorado, 7,500; Florida, Ordinarily the temperature of A wealth I know that was not
were led by Samuel F. Patterson,
meant
10,340; Louisiana. 8.000; Minnesota. 7.000; Mississippi. 9.000; I
°'
For me to hoard.
who condemned the plan "as un
Nebraska, 8,000; N. Dakota, 3,000; N. Carolina, 5.000; Rhode) a warm bath taken just before I shall jive love to those In need. sound financially and commercial
Island, 400; Tennessee, 5,000; Texas 4.500; Utah. 2000: West i retiring will induce sleep, all con- The cold and hungry clothe and ly.” His advice is to defer until
ditions being normal.
feed.
after the next legislature has con
Virginia 1,000, and Wisconsin 4,QQ0.
should be taken only Tims shall I show my thanks
vened, when some other method of
Nearly every other state in the union reported that employ- Hot itbaths
is desirable to raise the
indeed.
relief might be extended.—Grant
■. ment would be increased substantially. Definite estimates when
temperature of the body.
—Grace Noll Crowell. Rowe in The Milford Times.

Sun. & Mon. Aug. 7-8
RICHARD DIX, in

“Roar of the Dragon”
A blood and steel drama of Manchuria
ripped from the news that shocked the
world.
Comedy—“Mickey’s Travels”
News and Short Subjects

Wednesday, August 10
Herbert Marshall and
Edna Best, in

“Bachelor’s Folly”
A comedy drama, mystery, romance, ad
venture with a brilliant all-star cast.
Comedy—“Big Dame Hunting.”
Short Subjects

Saturday, August 13th

Tom

MIX, in

“ MY PAL THE KING ”
Another Mix*picture that will thrill you—
Mermaid 6omedy and Short Subjects.

Looking to the Future !
This bank has seen economic disorders
come and go. It has each time emerged
from these disorders a better bank be
cause of added experience and greater
faith in the soundness of the policies
which have successfully guided its
course.
Today this bank is endeavoring to
assist in every way a good bank can the
needs of this community and it is build
ing for the future in order that its pres
ent customers and those of the years to
come will find here the security and aid
desired for all their banking transactions.
Remember these facts and come here
whenever you need any of the many
services we offer.

Hie Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

A
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Proceedings of the City Commission
Plymouth. Michigan. ’ It was moved by Comm. Hender
July is. 1932 son seconded by Comm. Hover that
A regular meeting of the City the Park south and west of the
Commission. hehl in the Commis Presbyterian Church be improved at
sion Chamber of the (’ifer llall on J a cost not to exceed , $100.00 and
Monday evening July Is, 1932 at I that I he exjiense of the same Ik*
j paid from the contingent fund. Car7 :90 p. in.
Pfeseni : Mayor Mimmack. Com I ried.
The Clerk read th«* bids received
missioners
Henderson.
Hover,
for painting the City llall. It was
J .earned, and Robinson.
moved by Comm. Henderson sec
Absent: None.
onded
by Comm. Hover that the
The minutes of the regular meet
ing of July ."tli ami the adjourned l-id submit ted by John .Mastic lte
meeting of Julv llth were approv i accepted provided that the supervi-.ii>n of the work will be handled
ed as read.
by Titus Ruff. Curried.
'flic billowing bills were approv-

Mr. Martin Stringer apiteartsl be
fore the Commission ami protest,-,I ,
rite proposed elosing of Church
street from the west line of th" '
High ..........1 property to Main I
Sr. As no petition had been filed .
for this improvement no aeisoii on
the proles; was taken by. the Com
mission.

The Clerk read a resolution passr
ed by ibe Hoard of Education retjue,siing t.he City Commission :•>
close that portion of Church street
from the west line' of the* School
property to Mailt street. It «\v:,s
moved by Comm. Heiidcr>o:t second•♦si bv Comm. Robinson tlnii the
resulutiou passed by the I*ly-moiith
School Board bu laid olt-.Llie table
until the next meeting of the Coinmission Carried. •' .
Mr. Arno Thompson appeared in
behalf of the E.x-Service Club of
Plymouth. Mr. Jesse McLeod in liehalf of the Knights of Pythias, and
Mr. Harry Hunter in behalf of the
Odd Fellows' Lodge regarding the
matter of removing the flags from
the graves in Plymouth Riverside
Cemetery. It was decided that a
joint meeting of the City Commis
sion ami Cemetery Board with re
presentatives from the various in
terested organizations should be ar
ranged at which the matter would
be disposed of.
The Clerk read the report of the
Justice of the Peace for the first
half of July. It was moved by
Comm. Robinson seconded by Comm.
Henderson that the report be ac
cepted and placed pn file. Carried.
The Clerk read a communication
from Floyd Kehrl. secretary of the
Plymouth Rock Building Associa
tion regarding the assessed valu
ation of the property of that As
sociation. It was moved by Comm.
Hover seconded by Comm. Hender
son that the communication l>e ac
cepted and placed on file, and that
the Clerk he authorized to reply to
the same. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Ix*arne<l
that Assessor's Plats No. 9. 10, and
It he completed at a cost not io
exceed sixty dollars. Cnrrled.
It was moved by Comm. Hen
derson seconded by Comm. Learned
that the American Legion Auxiliary
be granted permission to use Cen
tral Park for the purpose of hold
ing an ice cream social on Satur
day evening. July 23rd. Carried.

i d l>\ the Auditing Cnmmittee;

Administration Payroll
Cemetery Payroll

Eire Pa.' r"il
Pi.lie. I’i..'
Newman Burilett
Blank p.roihcrs
H, ::i.i' Edison Co.
H. J. Fisher
It. I.. Hills
Huston \ <'•>.

Schrader Brothers
II, A. Smith
City Treasurer
Builders Inm Foundry
Burrouglts Adding Mach. C<
Cherry-BuricH Corp.
Gregory Mayer & Timm
Miller. Bryant. Pierce
John Vcrish
Plymouth .Motor Sales'

S343.t;s
94.30

29JMI
2js.tin
lu.oii
4.OS
91.90
1 .3(1
22.00
10.3S
10.00
3.00
$7.43
<5.34
2.30
23.34
LOO
10.00
28.13

auction, to the highest bidder, at
set* that the flags are in good coudi-1
the southerly or Congress Street
tiou.
'|
LEGAL NOTICE
entrance to the Wayne County
Mr. Roy Wheeler representing
Building, in the City of Detroit.,
the Rebeccas and Odd Fellows'
County of Wayne and State of
Lodge stated that they would like
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
Michigan,
(that being the place;
their fraternal colors ami American
Plymouth, Michigan.
Flag left throughout the summer Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. where the Circuit Court for said
•County of Wayne is held) the
months.
MORTGAGE SALE
.Mr. Harry Barnes representing
Default has been made in the ‘ premises described in said mortgage
the American Legion and Ex-Serv conditions of a certain mortgage or so much thereof as may lie neeesin* Men's Club requested that the made and executed by Earl 1). Ken , s.iry to' realize the amount due, to
American Flag fly on the graves of yon, and Josie Kenyon, husband aud gether with any additional sum. or
veterans from Memorial Hay until wife, of the City of Plymouth. I sums, the mortgagee may pay, at
one day after July 4th. lie also sug County of Wayne and State of i "i- before said sale, under the terms
gested that the American Flag fly .Michigan, as mortgagors, to Wil "f said mortgage, with six per cent,
on the staff at the front of the cein- liam E. Ilrcdin. of the same place, and seven per cent, interest, as the
,*ier.v each suitable day throughout as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth ' case may be. as provided for in said
the entire year.
day of January. 1928. and recorded mortgage, and all legal costs allow
Mrs. Romeo Wood representing in the office of the Register of ed by law and provided for in said
tin* Mncaliecs state,! that she felt I Heeds ill and for the County of mortgage, including an attorney's
that if the Flags were displayed Wayne and State of Michigan, in fee. which said premises to be sold
from Memorial Hay to the Fourth j Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page .as aforesaid are situate] in the
of July that that would be suffi 1 379. on the twenty-seventh day of City (formerly Villagei of Plym
cient although her orgauizatiun dues | February. 192S. and the said mort outh. County of Wayne and State of
nut display flags i.r banners on tile gagee 1ms elected, under the terms Michigan, and described as follows.
graves ,,r it-s ...... used members.
| of said mortgage, that the whole to-wit:
Mr- Russell Bihglc\ r^resent- . amount -ccurcd by said jiiurtgage.
i.,,r number Thirty-nine of
iilg the Pythian Sisters als.i eom-ur- i has becumc dm* aud payable, on
Elm Heights Subdivision, of
r, i| in this opinion.
part of the Northwest Quarter
| which said mortgage there is claim
Mr. Roy Wheeler -taled that both ed to be due aud unpaid at the dale
of the Southeast Quarter of
organizations lie represented Wuitld of ibis notice, for principal and in
Section Twenty-Seven. T. 1 S„
be satisfied if the Flags and ban terest. the -uni of Four Thousaud
IL s E.. according to the plat
ners were left tip until after the Nily Hundred Ninety Dollars and , thereof, duly recorded in the
Fourth of July.
1
Register of Deeds office for
Seventy-three Cents i $4990.731 ami
Ml'S. Weed sl|gg,".|ii4~«J baft the no suit or proceeding at law or in
Wayne County, in Liber 32 of
American Flag be allGwciSdil.v on equity ha* been instituted to re
Plats, on page 90.
the graves of sobliers/Smilors. ami cover said money or tiny part lliercDated: July 17. 1932.
j
WILLIAM E. BREDIN. I
It w.-i- mu veil by Cumin. Learned
Mortgagee, i
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
seconded by < 'imilll, Heudeivon that the power of sale contained in said ! John S. Dayton.
tin- American Flag be |M-riUitteil to mortgage, and pursuant to the sta i Attorney for Mortgagee.
be displayed only on graves of de tute in stu b case made and provid- | Plymouth. Michigan.
ceased soldiers, sailors, ami marines cl. notice is hereby given that on Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.'
of the I'nited States from May 29rli Tuesday. tll<* first day of Novem
to July 3th and that an American ber. 1932. at ten o'clock in the fore
No one has the wit to outwit i
Flag !„• displayed on the staff at noon. Eastern Stan,lard Time. tli« Destiny.
the front of the cemetery on all undersigned, or the sheriff, under
suitable daye throughout the year. sheriff. or a deputy sheriff, of said
Righteousness that is put on as
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson. Wayne County, will sell, at public rarment soon gets ragged.
Hover. Ix*arned. Robinson. Mayor
Mimmack. Trustees Heide. Gayde.
ami Schrader.
Nays: None. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Trustee Schrader
that, fraternal organizations lie
permitted to display their banners
on graves of deceased members
from May 29th to July 3th. Carried.
It was moved by Trustee Schrad
er seconded by Trustee Gayde that
Carl Heide be designated Chairman
of the Cemetery Board. Carried.
Wednesday August 10, 1932 is the last day’ on
It was moved by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Hover that
which to pay 1932 City taxes without penalty
the meeting adjourn. Carried.
as provided in Section 28, Chapter 10 of the
ROBERT O. MIMMACK.
Mayor.
City Charter.
L. P. COOKINGHAM.

Total
$1,300.24
Cpou motion by Comm. Robinson
seconded by Comm. Henderson bills
were passed as approved by the
Auditing Committee.
I'poti motion by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Robinson
the Commission adjourned.
IL O. MIMMACK.
Mayor.
L. I’. COOKINGHAM.
Clerk.
Plymouth. Michigan
July 27. 1932
A special meeting of the City
Commission on .Tilly 27. 1932 held
jointly with the Cemetery Trustees
to consider the matter of a policy
regarding maintaining flags and
banners on the graves at Riverside
Cemetery.
Present: Mayor Mimmack. Com
missioners
Henderson.
Hover.
Clerk.
T.carned.
Robinson.
Cemetery
Trustees Gayde. Heide. and Schrad
Adversity may slay its tens, but
er.
prosperit.v has power to put thous
ands to sleep.
Absent: None.
Mayor Mimmack asked for a dis
cussion on the matter under con-,
sideration.
J
Mr. Galen Cripe representing
tin* Redmen Lodge stated that hte
organization desired the American
Now Located ai
Flag on the graves throughout the
He I5ZO D.-\id Me,II Biol.li
suminer and fall months until cold
weather and that some member of
»
0090
his Lodge would go to the Coni-|
ctcry at least one,* each month to

Taxpayers Notice

A penalty f 2C will be added to all taxes paid
between August 10th and September 10th and
an additional penalty of 1% per month will be
added to unpaid taxes after the latter date.
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LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Graebe and son, John spent
Tuesday morning at- Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Becker and
children were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Becker at Pittsford.
Mrs. J. M. McKerchy of Detroit
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
c.eorge Miller at east Plymouth.
Mr. aud Mrs. Stanley Chambers.
Norman and Iva and Kathryn
Holmes spent Sunday evening at
Walled Lake.
.Mrs. Stanley Chandlers and Mrs.
<*. V. Chambers called on Mrs.
Emo'ry Holmes in Detroit last week
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Holmes
and little daughter.* Barbara Jean,
returning home with them to Plym
outh for a few days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gottschalk
and Harry. -Jr., ban* moved from
laikeside. Ohio, where they have
been living for the past three
months. to their home on Liberty
street.
Janies Gallimore. who was called
to Birmingham. England, a month
ago by the ill^-ss and death of his
mol her. arrived In,me Monday. Mr.
G.-illitnore was unfortunately too
late to see his mother or attend her
funeral but visited many relatives
while there.
Mrs. Blake Fisher and daughter.
Dorothy, returned home last Thurs
day morning from a thre,* and a
half week's sojourn at their cottage
on Lake Huron. Miss Margaret
Clitic of Plymouth was Miss Fish
er's guest for several days, return
ing home «itli them.

RED &
RED & WHITE Stores have a wide Selection of Foods to suit every Require
ment. Every Taste and Every Household Budget. Shop at Red & White Stores and
SAVE MONEY.

Specials for Friday and Satur.
August 5th and 6th
PURE CANE SUGAR, 10 BLUE & WHITE COF- WHITE HOUSE COFpound bag
45c
FEE, 1 lb. can
29c
FEE, 1 pound
29c
RED & WHITE FLOUR a high grade spring wheat flour 24^-2 pound sack
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES, large package
JELLO, ALL FLAVORS, per package
BLUE & WHITE MATCHES, 6 boxes for
...............
QUAKER GRAPE FRUIT No. 2 can
RED & WHITE OVEN BAKED BEANS. 28 oz. can
KING OSCAR SARDINES, imported, smoked, in oil 1-4 s. 2 cans
ERIK SARDINES, imported in oil 1-4 s. 2 cans for
...........................
CHIPSO, flakes or granules ...
MAZOLA OIL, pint cans, per can ..........
QUAKER PEANUT BUTTER, 32 oz. Jar
EATWELL SALAD DRESSING, 32 oz. Jar
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE. 3 pounds for 55c. 1 pound
KARO SYRUP. 1 1-2 blue label, can .............
............................
N. B. C. CHOCOLATE FILBERT SANDWICH, per pound
IT PAYS TO DO YOUR SHOPPING AT A RED & WHITE STORE.

63c
10c
6c
19c
12c
16c
25c
15c
17c
19c
23c
23c
19c
10c
30c

Dr. Claire C. Holt

NELLIE V. CASH,
Secretary.

Phone 109

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

fjedke

Central Garage

VAUGHN SMITH

urges all car owners
to avail themselves of
the free brake testing
service Plymouth ga
rages are making this
week.

IMPROVES ALL

GENERAL REPAIRING

BRAKES—

Authorized

MAKES GOOD

MICHIGAN STATE SAFETY EQUIPMENT

BRAKES

Inspection for 1932

better

brake”

MOULDED BRAKE LINING

JACK MILLER and HARRY DURANT, Props, j

Improves all brakes

“Auto Painting
Our Specialty”

••makes good brakes
perfect!

Authorized

GATKE

1

4

Bieszk Bros. Co., Inc.

Phone 50-W

Chambers’ Autoi 1
1
Service
“Just a Good Garage”
744 East Wing Street

s ANNOUNCEMENT

I WILSON BROS.
Successors to

MOULDED

MICHIGAN STATE SAFETY EQUIPMENT

STAN CHAMBERS, Prop.

PHONE 9157

You can’t get a

Miller and Durant Garage

Inspection for 1932

Corner Forest and Wing Streets

“To save your life—

Corner Starkweather and
Pearl Streets

Original Exclusive Distributors for Gatke
Moulded and Woven Brake Linings
in this Territory
37705 E. Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Tel. Plymouth 555
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

General Repairing of all Makes
of CARS

Play safe—have the
brakes on your car
tested.

PERFECT!

R. J. JOLLIFFE

Geo. Collins
and Son Garage

MOULDED

A. J. BAKER, PROP.

WE DELIVER

Phone 447

CHIEF OF POLICE

Phone 9159

Ardatli Baker, daughter of Mrs.
Gladys Baker.
underwent
an
operation at Ford hospital Monday
evening. She is doing nicely.
Miss Dorothy Fisher and Miss
Beulah Wagenscliutz left Thurs
day to attend a young jieople's con
vention at Simpson Park Camp.
Romeo. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. <’. V. Chambers
and daughter. Mrs. Emory Holmes
and granddaughter. Barbara Jean,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Runyon in Fenton, last
week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson and
children ami Mr. ami Mrs. Ernest
Wickstrom and daughter spent Sat
urday and Sunday with relatives in
Flint. Lilly Wickstrom and Ingrid
Erickson remained for a two weeks

! W. J. Livrance
I
GARAGE
(

PLYMOUTH and NORTHVILLE ROADS

Expert Radiator Service
All Makes of Cars Repaired

I Guaranteed work
Reasonable
PRICES

| |

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Want Ads
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—2Vs acre farm. Will
consider ,a farm in trade. 20x49
chicken house, garage. fruit
trees, on the new Ford road,
west of Canton Center. Inquire
at Hi-Speed Station at Fowl
Road and Canton Center.
38tlpd

WANTED

.

WANTED—Let the Bailey girls;
take care of your children. ’
Phone 529J, or apply 546 Roe1
__ St._______
46tf5p •
WANTED—A 2 or 3 room furnish
ed aiiartinent by a young couple
who have no children. Will con
sider renting 1 or 2 furnished
rooms of a private home, sharing
the kitchen. Must be reasonable.
Write box 22. in care of the
_Plymouth Mail._________ 38tlc
WANTED—Married man wanrs
work on farm or anywhere of
any kind. 549 S. Mill, phone
648-J.

This Is for Salvage, Pearls or Sponges

FRIDAY, AUG. 5th, 1932

Robert Tucker of Sherwood
i Forest. Detroit, was the guest of
his grandmother. Mrs. Louise Tuck
er. on Blunk avenue a few days
| this week.
Miss Esther Htrasen of Detroit is
parents. Rev.
' and Mrs. Charles Strasen, on Blunk
' avenue, recovering from a recent
operation. Miss Cordula Strasen,
who had been caring for her in De; rroir the past month returned with
her Thursday.
i at the home of her

FOR RENT OR SALE—House on
Mrs. Clifford Cline of this city
Starkweather Ave.. 9 rooms,
and sister, Mrs. Sherrill Ambler
garage. Very reasonable price
and children of Northville are
or rent. Also oak bedroom suite
K]M-ndiiig the week at a cottage on
ami other household furnishings J WANTED—Window cleaning,, car
Like Erie.' Mr. Ambler and Mr.
for sit^j. Inquire 592 Kellogg or
Cliue will join them for Sunday
ing for lawns and any other
3Stlp
phone 229J.
and all will return home that eve
kind of work. 570 North Harvey'
ning.
or call 562.).
j
FOR SALE - Buckle berries, 2
The Get Together club met at
miles west on Base Line and NEED—a type-writer. Have set of
the home of
Mrs. Ada Watson
one-half mile north. Mrs. Wil
Harvard Classics for trade; ex
Thursday. July 28, with seven mem
liam Zayti. Northville.
3$tlp
cellent condition. Mrs. Martin
bers present. Bunco furnished the
II. Dickie, 11493 Arden Ave.,
FOR SALE—Packard 6 sedan, new
entertainment for the afternoon.
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth,
ly painted, in excellent condition,
Mrs. id-i Hughes winning first
Michigan.____
only $95. Must see to appreciate
prize. Mrs. Helen Bowring, second
W. J. MeCmm. 220 Golden WAN i i>D—A man's bicycle, must
and Mrs. Charles Waterman, con-,
be cheap. Write Box AC, in cure
solution, A business meeting was1
road._____ ___
____ BStlc
oi fiymouth Mail,
3Stlc
held ami il was decided that* the'
FOR SALE OR RENT—To resiiext meeting will he held in River-1
jxinsilde people. fine lake home:' LOST—a bill fold containing sum
of money. Reward if returned
side Park on Thursday, August n.
screened porch, inside toilet, hot
to 353 Starkweather Aye. Phone
A potluck dinner will lie served at
or cold water, cement basement. '
4&0VV.
___
_____ 38tlpd
noon, after which the election of of
plenty of shade, water and ice. j
ficers for the corning year will he
Write Box 19, in care of Plym LOST—White and brown Fox Ter
held. Everyone please remember to
rier pup at Riverside Park. 882
outh Mail.
___ 38tlci
bring their own dishes. Lemonade
Simpson St.
3Stlpd
FOR HALE—A modern 7 room j
ami ice cream will lie furnished by
house, hath and bedroom down- j KLoINESS | PCALS
the club.
stairs, 3 bed rooms up stairs
at 986 Church
street.
In-|
IN MEMORI VM
quire at 322 Elm Place, East i
n loving memory of our dear
Lansing. Mich.
25tfc
__ ;buud and father who departed
FOR SALE—One of most attractive this life seven years ago, August 8.
homes in Northville vicinity lo- ui25. (lone hut not forgotten.
cated on hill overlooking near
Mrs. Parrish and family.___
ly all of Wayne county. Anxioas “notice to "taxpayers
.............;.vcii.i>r. explaining his deep-sea salvager, tin- child ot
i AUGUST 6th
to sell immediately. Inquire E.,
his brain, to Mi-si Esther Taffel, at the Fourth International Patent
A
public hearing, on the matter
II. Eaton. Mail office.
3tp
of ciosing to traffic that portion of exposition in Grand Central palace. New York. The queer-looking ap
FOR SALE—-I have a 53 foot Church street from Main street to paratus is suitable for ilcep-sea salvaging, undersea photography and
pearl, coral and sponge fishing.
fro,,IMP ™ South Main street,
»««
»< "" “‘S"
On Michigan Ave. 4 Miles i
In North,..... less than 2t» feet I’1'"!*'1!' ■>n,‘ 01«'»ms up a ue»
... —I ,1 l-IVaiU-ll’
West of Wayne
Mrs. Charles M. Carmichael and
from main corner of town that I driveway praalleling the existing
sons spent a few days this week Old Time Dancing Every:
will sell at a cash price sol driveway in Central Park, will be
held
in
tile
Commission
Chamber
with
her
mother.
Mrs.
Jane
Fraser
low i; will amaze you. There is'
Saturday Night
a building on lot that with lit at the City Hall at 7:90 p. in. i Miss Virginia Bolder is spending at Edison Bench, near Port Huron.
1 the week with an aunt in Pontiac.
tle repair can he made suitahle Monday, August 8, 1932.
Schaffers Orchestra
Daniel Murphy will lie a w«'k-,.T_„T
__
All
citizens
interested
in
this
pro
for garage, repair shop, cream
whether for or
Hoy Strong is building a double .■ml snest ot Mr. anil Mrs. OMirae j NEW PRICES, Men 40c,
ery. antique furniture store or posed change.
Snyder and son, Edgar, of Detroit [
service station. See E. R. Eaton against the same, are urged to he brick garage for Chas. Miller on . at their cottage at Lakeland.
Ladies
10c
|
present at this Public Hearing for , Ann Arbor road.
nt Plymouth Mall office.
the purpose of expressing their‘I
Mr. and Mrs. ITetiry Steinmetz!
FOIl SAI.E—1 lot of homer pigeons, views in the matter.
i Mrs. John Mott of Canton under-j
cheap if taken at once. Write box
L. P. COOKINGHAM. j went an operation Tuesday at Harp- J were recent dinner guest of the lar-1
II. F. D. in care of Plymouth
ter’s sister and husband. Mr. and IJ
City Clerk er hospital.
•
Mail.
Mrs. E. Drewry. in Ann Arbor.
I ff
Spiritual Message circles every
IF.
Tcnoro
Metzger
of
Toledo.
Ohio,
Wednesday
2
p.
m..
every
Friday
FOR SALE - Large brick bungalow
M. J. Chaffee spent the week-end
built liy owner for his own 8 p. m. at 226.14 Six Mile Hoad, returned home Sunday after a three at Paw Paw. Mrs. Chaffee who had
weeks visit with her aunt and been visiting lier mother there re
home. Large lot. fine shrubs. Redford. I.ook for spiritual sign.
37t4pd unde. Mr. ami Mrs. M. J. Schmidt. turned home with him.
Now offered at a sacrifice price.
See owner. 738 Burroughs St.
Finger wave 25c. Shampoo and
Miss JliirBiret J'lin!- is^visitinc Miss Ix,is Hubbard of Wayne is |
!
3Stlpd Finger Wave 59c. Marcel 59c. Mrs.
■Brockleliurst. 657 Wing St., phone her sister. Mrs. Richard Hartung. 1 spending this week with her grand^^ FOR RENT
} mother. Mrs. Louis Hilltner on
669W.
,'iStlpd at Adrian this week.

REOPENING
DANCE

Saturday eve.

E

'Sheldon Hall

LOCAL NEWS

i

Bnadcasfin^
BUY
GOOD CLEAN

GENUINE
GAS COKE
and
Know that comfortable feeling of
having the coke bin full before the
first cold winds begin to blow. You
can save money at the Special Sum
mer prices—

Per Ton

$6.75

BUY NOW
WHEN
PRICES ARE
LOW

Michigan Federated Utilities

♦

FOR

RENT- -Furnished

summer

PERMANENT WAVES

cottage for balance of August.
A sjxcialty at Steinhurst Shoppe.
$19 a week. Also modern 5 room Call us for all linos of beauty cul
house. Inquire 1935 Holbrook ture. Phone 18. 292 Main St.

The Infants Welfare Clinic will ■ 1,11

■l,h‘r ,n enue-

♦
♦

Wednesday. August 10 at 2. Mr. and Mrs. Albert McLeod of
. Detroit visited liis brother, J. It.
duck at tlie high school.
McLeod, and family on Maple ave
Ave.
38tfc
Harry Wrench, formerly of Plym nue Saturday evening.
‘ -____
3Stfc
outh. was calling on old friends I
Choice of any straw hat in stock Tuesday.
FOIl RENT One home on Stark
Betty Ilartong of Adrian is • A
weather Ave* 9 rooms and hath, fur 59c. Children's hats 25c. Mrs.
.'spending the week with her grand-i"
c. u. Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey
all modern, rent $25.09 per
E. K. Bennett ha; been the • parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline,
•ry good condi- sr.
Two hornet
guest of Detroit friends n- a few , on Burroughs avenue. Maplecroft. i .
tiou. all in iilcrn. 3 blocks from
Orders taken for home made days.
M. L. Kinyon is home for this ;
Non li end Moro-. Rent $25.90 cookies, fried cakes, cakes and
per month. Two homes on llol- pies. Baking on Wednesdays and
Miss Helen Norgrove has lx?en week after staying at his sisters I
home in Highland Park for the A
I.rook Ave. $15.99 per month, Saturdays. Phone 562J. Will deliver.
tending two weeks with her past
mouth. He will return there *
Inquire Wiitlgni'd Ins. Agency. Mrs. Effie Howe. 576 N. Harvey St.
tele at Detroit and Detroit Beach.
today for a longer viait.
Phone 113. 217 W. Liberty St.
tf
3Stle
Miss Janette McLeod i visiting
Miss Thelma Cook of Jonesville jA
HEMSTITCHING
her sister. Mrs. Spencer Heeney. t and Frederick Alderman of At- j 7
FOR RENT”
n furnished
DRESSMAKING
Farmington this! la nt a. Georgia, were guests at the
and family
bath. Private
TAILORING
entrance.
All
conveniences. Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St.
Draper home on Church I
Heated in winter. Special price
■et Tuesday and Wednesday.
Plvmouth. Mich., l’hone 690W.
Ivan Cash is in Pennville. In
for tin- summer. 231 Main Si.
18tfe diana. on account of the illness of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sutton of Kal
38tlc
ids father.
amazoo were week-end guests
Baby Chirks—Quality Tested
FOR RENT—Store, house and gar
Mrs. William P. Wernett and Mr. anil Mrs. David Taylor on Deer, j
age. $49.99 a month. Norma M. ' Barred. Bf. Wt. Rocks: White
Reds:
Wyandottes son William, were guests of friends strt‘et.
Cassad.v. 363 Main St., phone Leghorns:
Cass Like Tuesday.
206.
ltpd from carefully selected accredited
Frank Passage of Detroit visitbrother and sinter-in-law.
DRESSMAKING
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carley were
FOR RENT Hons. and garag
Altering week-end visitors of friends near
month. Refilling
and Mrs- Orr Passage, on
etiiences. $12.09
Maple
avenue.
Monday.
Mrs?
Kisabeth.
399
Ann
St.
Main
Norma M. Cassad.v.
Battle Creek.
Utfc
1tpd
St.. Phone 206.
Ihtuiel Murphy and
Donald ?'
Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel are
Hemstitching
and
Pivoting
house
with
Sover
of
Palmer
Woods. Detroit.;’^
FOR RENTnow nicely liK‘at(*d in an apartment
hath and garage nt 115 Amelia i Nice line .it' new house dresses. in tlie Fisher building on Stark spent the week-end with the form- $
' wonderful values: fancy pillow
er's brother. Wilbur, at his cottage *
Sr. Inquire 1999 Holbrook.
3Stlpd I cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 weather avenue.
at Pleasant Ixtke.
j Blunk ave.
tfc • Miss Irene Beckwith has return
Mr. and Mrs. Guy 'Iloney and
FOR RENT Beautiful furnished I ireeders. Free literature on care ed from a several week's visit with
3 room apartment with private j i ml management of baby chicks. her sister at Saginaw.
children of Detroit were guests of
bath, only $6.59. Also 2 room I TSTOM HATCHING 2’G cents
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey on
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell will i Adams street from Thursday until
for $5.09. 555 Starkweather. I
Ypsi-Field Hatchery. East
Phone 479W.
spend the week-end at their cot- ' Sunday last week.
--I Michigan Ave.. Ypsilanti.
desirable
15tfc tage at Blue Lake near Mecosta.
FOR
RENT—Several
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mood and
houses: good locations and rea
llo.v Fisher will join his family aunt. Mrs. William Glyntpse. visitA beautiful home leads you
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
at Petoskey tomorrow for a ten ed at the homes of Harry Scott and
select
pretty
wallpaper
from
our
211 Pcnniman-AUwi Bldg., phone
day's visit.
, Lester Brown in Detroit Tuesday
209.
________ tf bonks -aud you'll not he disappoint
evening. Mr. Brown is quite ill.
ed either in style or workmanship.
Mrs. I.. B. Warner has returned
FOR RENT 4 rooms and hath, Experienced in house painting and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton.
garage. I iitire 1739 Ball St.
decorating. JCall F. R. Spurr, 475 from Itliiea where she visited rela-, Mrs. Olivias Williams and daugh
37tfc Jener Place.
lives
for
several
days.
tfc
ter. Mrs. Editli Blake and Earl
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Gurney have Ryder visiteil relatives at Saginaw
FOR RENT- -No. 576. 2 family
PERMANENT WAVES
spending this week with his! Sunday.
house on W. Ann Arbor St..
Recoudhion your hair with an
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms
ents at Port Huron.
nil
perinanenr
wave
that
dues
nor
, William Gayde ami family. Miss
and hath with garage. See Mrs.
leave
ynitr
hair
only
but
with
a
na
Mrs.
James McKeever is spend- Amelia Gayde and Mrs. Bertha
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St..
luster. It will rewave the old ing tlie Week with her duaghter |
wlm have been enjoying the
Phone Milford Baker, owner, tural
Northville 193.
30tfe ixu-nianent and cover split ends. We Mrs. George McLaren, and family past two weeks at Otsego Lake will
give the ringlet end on all bobbed in Detroit.
return to their home in Plymouth,
hair and no extra charge for long
Mail Ads Bring Results. hair.
Word ha; been: received that the , Snnda-VThis wave, including the finest
shamixio and finger wave, is only Coello Hamilton's are enjoying a
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin E. Wal
$4.09 at the Steinhurst Beauty western motor trip visiting Yel bridge and son. Howard, returned
Shopix*. Listen for our raido an lowstone Park, Wyoming.
Sunday to their home in Rosedale
nouncement .over station WEXL.
Mrs. George McIntyre and son. Gardens after enjoying a week's
August 8 and 15 at 7 :39 p. m. and
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
phone Plymouth 1$ for your ap (Jleiin. of Saginaw were guests Shaw at their stumper home at
Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
pointment. 292 Main Sr.
37tfe
Black Like.
Fisher on North Main Street.
Northville
NOTICE OF SALE
, Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Tefft. daughMisLucille
Ferguson
of
Man
Take Notice that an automobile
istee, who is attending summer J ter. Miss Marian Tefft and his
truck hearing license. 1930. No. school
at Ypsilanti, was a week mother. Mrs. John G. Tefft, mo
1654500 aud Motor number A99149
tored to Toledo. Ohio, wh^re they
will lie sold nt'Public Auction to end guest of Miss Hanna Strasen. visited their sons. A. R. and R. B. '
satisfy storage charges, on the 13th
Mrs. Frank Pierce. Sr.. was the i Tefft. Miss Marion and Mrs. John
day og August. 1932. at 2 o'clock In guest
..... of Mr. and Mrs. George I<:- remained for a few days.
the afternoon at the Garage of Bert I sprim
•eral days last week at
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith and
Leadlx»ater on South Main Street their cottage at Island I-ake.
2 to 16 inch Casing
William Sutherland were in Canin the City of Plymouth, Michigan.
AU New Equipment—Hand and
(Signed1
Mrs. Fred Pinnow was called to | a<’:*
Saturday until Tuesday,
George W. Springer.
T,'rinidad. Colorado. Saturday eve attending the McKay reunion and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
Constable. ning on account of tlie serious ill were acccompanied home from
Woodstock. Ontario, by Miss Chris
ness of her brother.
AU Sizes from 200 Gallons P«r
Nettles and troubles prick less
tina McDonald and Miss Catherine
Hwr to 1000 gal per minute,^with if grasped firmly.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kirk and Cook.
mall dawn pogment: 12
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Walker are en
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Tefft enter
Keep an open mind: you can’t joying a fishing trip along the Au
anew dwerfolly given- 3© Years drive up the hill of difficulty with Sable river for a few days.
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tefft
and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Tefft of
your brakes set.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw and Toledo, Ohio, over the week-end.
526 N. Center St
It is easier to argue about the son. Robert, have returned home Miss Maxine Olmstead of Detroit
_ perfect world to come than to make from a several week's stay at their and Allan Strong of this city were
summer home at Black Lake.
also their gueste Saturday evening.
j this one more perfect.

Orville J. Kinsey
WELL

CONTRACTOR

meet.

I

USE

SUNOCO
GASOLINE

During the last month we have been forced
to sell other gasoline products than Sunoco.
But we now announce our purchase of the
Sunoco franchise in Plymouth and are able
to assure you

Sunoco Gas & Oil
AT ALL TIMES
Our contract is made direct with the Sun
Oil Company of Detroit.
We v ill be glad to welcome our patrons again and fill their gasoline tanks with our
premium gasoline.

Burn THE
BLUE
SUNOCO
PREMIUM GAS
More Power. More Miles.

Less Money.

Ralph J. Lorenz
584 S. MAIN STREET

PHONE 9165
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Friday, calling on Mrs. Mary Jesse 1 Silver, 3b ......................
Coming Attractions r near
Stockbridge.
I
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and ;
At Penniman Allen Mrs.
J. Norris were Mr. and Mrs. | Canton Center

3

A. Smith, <• .
P. Funk, ef
H. Itothloff. j
Youngs. 3h . ..
Mativea, If
Rowland, 2b
A. Shock, rf

Frank Beadel of Lansing, Mrs. Dethoff. It. .. ...
The Methodist church choir en
George Felton visited his aunt in
“ROAR OF THE DRAGON”
Clara Burnett and Mr. and Mrs. Funk, p
joyed a basket picnic Sunday at
Detroit the past week.
Richard Dix, virile RKO Radio Edwin Norris and three children of Smith, ss . .
tile lovely summer home of Mr. and star, will l»e seen at the Penuiman Detroit.
Martin, c ..... .
Mrs. Claude J. Dykhouse is en Mrs. Carl Shear at Base Iaike. Allen Theatre Sunday and Monday
Boy Scout troop No. 1 will hold H. Shock, cf .
42 8 17
joying a ten day's visit with her Boating and swimming were i>art August 7 and S in "Roar of the , their regular meeting at the school Rowland. 2b ...
parents at Bronson.
of the day's pleasure.
Dragon." u stirring spectacle of the ' house next Thursday evening. Youngs. 3b .
Thomas Jefferson's
PONTIAC TEAM IS
Far
East,
reflecting
a
vivid
panj
Registration
cards
are
ready.
A.
H.
Mativea.
If
who
Schoolhouse
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gouyea.
Mrs. Josephine Brown left Wed
Reich,
WINNER HERE
-law mania of the hazardous frontier I «ood attendance is desired.
nesday to spend the summer with j had lM*en guests of their
It was in this little schoolhouse
Encountering Pontiac opposition
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Orson with its stately parade of adven- ' Plans are {being made -for the Tony
her sons near Marquette.
rime Thomas Jefferson, the great
ture-seekers.
j
annual
Home
Coming
of
the
Newfor the first time this year, the
Polley, on the Plymouth Road, since
Appenriug
with
Dix
is
Gwili
hnrg
school.
Farther
notice
will
be
'
statesman and third president of
Miss Jean Strong sj>ent Wednes Saturday returned to .their home
Plymouth baseball nine took a 7 to
Second
Andre, famous Danish beauty from 1 ffiven.
the United States, received his
•1 beating from the Pontiac Oakland
day with Mrs. Erdian Scott and in Lincoln on Tuesday.
Knbitusky Team
early education.
ipetihagen who make* her screen [
Dairy last .Sunday, at Burroughs
family in Ann Arbor.
B. Cool, ss .......
Miss Florence Gray of New Hud
but in the film. Miss Andre, CANTON CENTER WINS ONE
Park.
The desire -to-serve faithfully and
AND LOSES ONE GAME B. Kubitusfcy. cf .
It. A. Kirkpatrick and family son is visiting at the home of her bout whom Hollywood has been
The Pontiac club collected 12 hits
K.-Cool,
3b
.
to assume all the necessary details
will leave Saturday for a two grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther i building
legend of mystery and
from German, while the Schrader.
E. Knbitusky. c .
is our ideal.’
First Game
week's visit at Unionville. Passage on East Ann Arbor street.1 intrigue, s seen as a Russian
Haggerty boys obtained 7 from
F.
Kuhitusky.
2b
Sanitarium
tins week while her parents are noblewoman, one of the pathetic
Bingham. The locals were guilty
R. Knbitusky.-Jb
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Rauch were enjoying a week at Indian I-ake.
i patricians who have haunted the Fasket. 2b ....
, 7 | of two misplays, and the visitors
rf
guests of relatives at Lansing and
j frontier towns of Northern China Zecke. ss __.......................... 4 2 2 Parsell.
; , su.
DeWitt Saturday and Sunday.
| Mrs. C. H. Buzzard and datigh- | since the Red Revolution.
Bashlin. e ............... . . 4 1 o Chet. If
; ' ; Sunday. August 7th., Plymouth
i ters. Margaret and Doris, arrived
lb .................
4 11 Ferguson, p;
j
1 will journey to Carlton where they
The Busy Beavers of the Presby I home last Wednesday from a few I Edward Everett Horton. ZaStl Palmer,
MeMahbn. if ..
will clash with the strong Carlton
terian Sunday school will have a | weeks visit with her parents at | Pitts. Arlfne Judge and Dudley Wilson, cf ....
Canton Center
Digges
have
important
roles.
H 1 nine. The following Sunday, Augpicnic supper in Riverside Park, Princess Anne. Maryland.
Major, rf .......
('. Shock, lib
» 2 j ust 14tli, the club will be back at
Tuesilay evening, August '•».
PHONE-7SIW PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Markham, p .
"BACHELOR’S FOLLY"
II. Shock, ss
L 1 Burroughs Park.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lombard
Herbert Marshall and Edna Best,
Mrs. Alice A. Merrick of Mil-i an(i their son-in-law and daughter,
Courteou.* ambulance Service
waukee, Wisconsin is visiting her | yjr aufj yyrs James Lendrum. who those charming international favor
nephew. Fred Stocken. and wife on | are their guests for the sumaier re- ites ®f stage and screen, win new
Davis street.
turned Saturday from a two week's laurels with their first co-starring
-ararion at lllilatokla ijke in thi |
"Bx-lM-Inr’a Foil.,."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller of
which will appear at the Penniman
Joy street entertained her mother, Upper Peninsula.
Alton •Theatre Wednesday. August
Mrs. Charles Steinmann of Peek
IO.'.
Claud J. Dykhouse and brother.
last week.
Based on Edgar Wallace's sue- ‘
Jay Dykhouse of Charlotte left
"The
Calendar,"!
Monday on a ten day's trout fish cessful play.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud J. Dykhouse ing trip to the Isle of Royale with “Bachelor's Folly" furnishes
a
and Mr. and Mrs. George Strasen a party of fifteen men. leaving splendid example of that lamented
siient the week-end at the Thumb Houghton on a yacht (•bartered by writer's excellent gift of story con- :
and Pointe Aux Barques.
struction. of dialogue writing that 1
them.
is smooth and distinguished, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gaiesky of De
George Brooks, daughter. Miss situations that are fresh and hu-.
troit visited Dr. and Mns. William Grace Brooks and son. Howard
Jennings Sunday at their home on Brooks. Miss Jean Fryar. Earl man. Acted by a truly superlative
Monarch Melba
east—for Mr. Marshall and Miss
Ann Arbor Road.
Fryar and Kyle Moore of Dearborn Best receive support from a group :
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson spent visited at'the home of Dr. and Mrs. of players who have won their.
II.
A.
Mason.
Sunday
on
the
North
spurs
many times over—“Bachelor’s I
Sunday at Woodland Beach on
No. 2'/j Can
Folly" is delightful entertainment
Lake Erie with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Territorial Road.
2 For
from
every angle.
Duhring.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry I*. Lezotte of
In additiou_to Miss Best and Mr.
I)r. F. H. Stauffer, who ha#; East Ann Arbor Trail spent Sun Marshall, thq east of “Bachelor's
day
afternoon
with
their
niece.
been practicing in Howell since
Fully" includes Anjie Grey. Nigel
November, moved his family there Sister Mary Esther, at Visitation Bruce and Gordon Harker.
Convert. Detroit, who is here on her
last Thursday.
vacation
and
Teturns
soon
to
El
Monarch
NEWBURG
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Evarts of gin. Illinois, to resume her duties
Grosse Pointe were visitors Sunday as orchestra leader, having fortyThere will be no preaching serv-.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. six pupils this year. .
ice for the next two Sundays. SonSimins on South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore and day school nt. the usual hour. Rev.
Agnes Gibbons and Miss I children. Robert, and Betty, who Frank Purdy is attending the
No. 2(4 Can
Celia Gibbons of Ypsilanti were i h,,IVi- l”6n
»» I’Uinontli Eaton Rapids camp meeting, also
callers Friday at the home of their I t"(‘ P”st ^c'7. •veu*? are
”at" tlie Romeo camp meeting this week
2 For
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage I ur(*«y for New Aork City, where and next.
on Maple avenue.
the-v win visit Mrs- Moore's par- » .Tames Purdy, after spending a
' ents for a few weeks. They expect week at the parental home, lejt for ,
The Ladies Aid Society of St. i to make their future home in De Bangor.. Maine. Monday.
Paul's Lutheran church, of Livonia ! troit. Mr. ami Mrs. Moore have
James and Marshall Purdy spent
Center will hold their next meet- j made many friends while residing Sunday visiting friends at Albion.
ing Wednesday afternoon. August, here who will miss them but wish
Mrs. Robert Holmes retnrned
loth, at Riverside Park. Everybody | them every happiness wherever they home from Highland Park hospital '
welcome.
j decide to liye.
Sunday afternoon and is doing
Mr. and Mrs, Needham Lockwood j
‘PIP'D l> TIM CVTT T T?
nicely at this writing,
PERRINSVILLE
returned home Sunday from their
r
JSiWAliN O V ILiLiUj
Virginia Grimm is the guest of
"honeymoon" trip and are occupyMrs. John Campbell. Sr., of Detroit
ing their apartment on North I Mrs- Ira Krunk. Mr. and Mrs. this week.
10 oz.
Harvey street.
I Homer Mathis and little son, II. L.
Mrs. Clyde Smith attended an
, were dinner guests Sunday of Mrs? afternoon party last week Thursday .
or Chesterfield
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Merz are ’ Krunk's granddaughter and family, given by Mrs. Harold Smith of De- .
tin of
2M Cigarettes $1.C
fifty
j entertaining his sisterand brother. 1 Mrs. Norman Van lttersum of troit In honor of her sister, Mrs. 1
1 Mrs. Lloyd Linhach and Gus Merz : Lakepointe
.
Boulc 11 rd. Detroit.
Lyn ton T. Rhawley of New York, j
>z bottle
I of Monroe at their home on Plym- i Albert Badelt. of Middlebelt formerly Miss Ernestine Roe of
!
outh
Road.
'
‘
i Road was on the sick list last week Plvmouth.
2 for
qt sealed $ 4 08
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris and
Med. or Heavy
I Mr. ami
, , ,,
Mrs. Arlo Soth. son. „
Ru- I ,,ut
workis »,,le now to be about fail father. Clark Maekender. and Mrs. ,
can
A
hert. ami daughter, Arlene, were1 Tj,e
quart sealed can
Extra Heav^
vill be no church two Sun- Clara Burnett of Detroit motored ;
, guests of Mr. and Mns. S. J. Sor- j (iays. August........................ . .......
Rev. to Stockbridge and Lansing last [
v
± S,Un'""’p ii°me ?,! owl)- "111 be ntt-ndlns the Romen
California
J nnler,.,. Lake from Friday until
n„„.,lnB. s„„dnv Srho0|
can
Aionaaj.
i a. m. as usual.
Tomcto Juica
SEMINOLE
1 Mr. and Mns. I.nrrv Middleton of
Mr*- H'*'ner Mathis was a Detroit
pkg
1 lb. can
Shredded Wheat
J this city and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice: ^'“Pl’er. Thursday.
! Ixapham of Northville expect to
Mrs>
Rrey spent Thursday
"Cotton Soft"
pk:
Ralston’s Wheat Food
leave Sunday morning for a fen '?f,tfrn™a v|siting Mrs. Henry Rohloff. ""
of East Ann Arbor Trail.
day's vacation at Black Lake.
made during the summer.
William Beyer attended the cir
Knox
Gelatin
Pkg
time,
while
you
are!
^t
your
i
Clark Felton. Donald Thrall. cus in Detroit, on Monday.
best will be the one gift
Robert Egge. William Holsworth,: On account of the death of Mrs.
Codfish Gortons Ready-to-Fry
earn
William Thams and Robert Church , Brighton, of Wayne, aunt of Mrs.
most appreciated by your1
left. Monday for a week’s stay at | Guy White, the social which was to
Balk
family and friends.
gallon
Cider
Vinegar
Camp Brady.
j have heen held on the White lawn
LIFEBUOY
was held at the Peter Kuhic home.
i
tall can
Pet or Carnation Milk
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Dequet of'
an appointment for the time 1
Pl^iladelphia. and Detroit spent a cream was quickly disposed of.
day recently with Mr. and Mrs. j Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhic. Mar most convenient for you.
Whitehouse Milk
taUcana
I
Milton T.aible on North Harvey • garet. and Henry Sell visited Mr.
RrAfld
Grandmother's
j street.
lb loaf
d
rea a
Sliced or ReguUr
and Mrs. Fred Napier and son. THEL.L. BALL STUDIO ;
, Miss Etta Riehelt returned to Ralph, of Novi. Thursday evening.
295
So.
Main
St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Burgess
and
J her home in Detroit Sunday after
spending a week with Mrs^ E. C. the latter's mother Mrs. Newman Ph,in- w
Ptpnouth. Mlcb
J Leach, and other friends in Plym visited relatives at Jackson. Satur
day where Mrs. jjpwraan will re
outh.
32-oz jar
main for a week or.’so.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn and
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of
or Assorted Sodas
------ ----------------------- j Wayne were guests Saturday evej ning of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage
Del Monte or Sultana
i on Maple avenue.

ydz/iszadh/t. f^ton.

Sdwader&tos.
‘funeralDirectors

The World’s Largest Selling Coffee!

8 O’clock

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Aug. 5-h
CLING
PEACHES
No. 2(4 Can
2 For

29C
Monarch

FRUIT FOR
SALAD
No. 2(4 Can
2 For

S9c

PEACHES

39C

BARTLETT
PEARS

1 Pt. Blue Ribbon or Best Foods
Mayonnaise, 1 bottle French
Dressing, 2 for.........................37c
CHATEAU
CHEESE
Half-pound pkg.

17c
Black Walnut

COOKIES
1 lb. Box

13c

Good Luck Oleomargcrine
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
Quaker Maid Ketchup
Penn-Rad Motor O.S

BOTTLE
CATSUP

19c

8

5c
10c
21c
2Oc
25c
25c
5c
9c
4c

SARDINES

Your Portrait

IOC

124V2 lb. Sack Lotus Flour

TOILET TISSUE
19c

59c

2

William T. Pettingill

SOAP
25c

TELEPHONE 4 0

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles have
i moved from Amelia street to the
J Northrllle Road where they have
purchased a home formerly owned
by Roy Strong.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Remus, daugh
ter. Ruth and son, Charles, of De
- i irmr
troit were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. (Dllver Goldsmith at their
■ [ home “Aul
Auburn” on the Novi Road.

House Wires Watermelons
THE CANNING SEASON IS
HERE AGAIN!

WE HAVE—
Pity
The
Worm!

WOOD & GARLETT Agency
Incorporated
Under Sole Management of
CHARLES H. GARLETT

Does a “worm’s eye” view of
your shoes do yon credit? Or
are yon giving the poor worms
a terrible outlook?

Penniman-Allen Building
Plymouth

Try A Want Ad Today

2

Camay Soap
Sultana Peanut Butter
Yukon Ginger Ale
Red Salmon

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

Phone 3

25c
27c

Wliafc’s more—& shabby, worn
shoe is seen by more eyes than
the worms*! Let us make your
shoes look like new. Our prices

Judd’s Dill Pickle Mixture,
Judd’s Sweet Gherkins Mix
ture, Judd’s Catsup Spice, Sac
charin, Celery Seed, Cassia
Buds, Alum, Mustard Seed
Turmeric, Curry Powder, All
spice, Price’s Canning Com
pound. In fact most of your
canning needs.

292 Main Street

The Store of Friendly Service
1HONE 390

•

J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.

19c

10c

19c

28 lb. average

39c

BONLESS ROLLED ROAST
SHOULDER ROAST
FRESH DRESSED BROILERS
PORK SHOULDER ROAST
CHOICE BEEF POT ROAST
ROUND SWISS STEAK
h Frankfurters, 2 lbs.

19c
14c
23c
9c
13c
21c
.... 25c
LARGE BOLOGNA, 2 lbs.............
... 25c
25c
RING BOLOGNA, 2 lbs______
FRESH DRESSED HENS
..... 25c
SUGAR CURED BACON............... ...... ......... ....... . lie
SMOKED SKINNED HAMS
........................... 14c
Whole or half, Center slices
25c
BONELESS BRISKET CORNED BEEF......_
23c
FILLET OF HADDOCK, 2 lbs.................................... 25c

Community Pharmacy

Steinhurst Shoe Repairmg

lie

THE
GREAT

AnjumcaRuincR

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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T»yl>w 3.000 more Dearborn men em' ployed at Ihe Ford .Motor Company
! than at any rime during rush years.
Interesting bits of news
Welfare Director Clarke -M.
■ Greene, who has been in charge of
Taken from Plymouth Mail
the eiiiplo.vinenr hureaii in Dear
born sine,. .Lanitary 1st. eoitrohoBorn to Mr. a ml Mrs. Eriiesf rati'd I lie mayor’s siatcntchi. and
Michigan SujH*rhigli'viiy
west ■ Kohler, a son.
said that his depar.'mcnr had se
from the Merriman Road to Wayne ! Dr. Patterson ami wife visited cured employment in the Ford
has been completed and opened to j relatives in Ruthven. Panada the faqioric-. for most of Dearborn'..
traffic, stateil Road Commissioner ' first of the week.
Unemployed. bill il lias been only
Edward X. Hines yesterday.
A. W. Chaffee and wife
were recently when some of the Detroit
This new concrete roadway re-. home tin* first of tin* week. They factories elo-cil. ilial tin* unemploy
places the old Mi-foot concrete road are rqteiiiliiig the summer at Intcr- ed lias slightly. ri-.*ii." "In hntiill.uilt in Bill and is 30 feet wide on! locken lintel. Pine Lake.
abh*
[lie superhighway width of 204 feet ,
Ed. Van Vied IyiXpurt-lm*eil the
Olk."
ice then
ami provides for one way traffic'milk route of Ben Tyler, the l.-it-a king fiirlhei
iraveling west from Detroit.
iter being linahle to run Ilis milk
situation.
I life
s have'been
Willi the exception of a section ! roitti* and attend his farm too.
•• Dearborn eitize,|
of roadway through De.-irhorti. tin* I The Plymouth Telephone comi,g lIn- fall
at ion front
■joi-fooi siii>erhigliw:iy width has puny is this week extending
line
'i.rd Motor
ny and will
lieen ai-quirisl in its entirety on . further lowiirds Salem
his
Michigan Superhighway from tlte
Dr. I*'. P. Kenyon In
.illlielioll of' ii's'alenee mi Ann Arbor
City of I b*i
ami Wayne * 'minty Mrs. .1. E. Ralhbiiru of m ar Saban.
•! • Wasiiie
Dr. Kenyon and hi' wifi* expi-.a to
•i*i ion of higliThi- nei\ !.v built
V the Slate w ill make their future hmm-.
C. F. Smith of Livonia c.-i, ,-r lt.-s' ami built by
I
Load Commis- leilioved lli-s log house .Hid ti
Ihe
frame pari lip where :1m ...,g
idled
Willi njeii
eel Mr. part s'too.l iiini i< fixing it up
t he M el fare
attractive homo.
! lirn-s.
Tile Pen- Mnri|llel!e i- 6 l l lltilg
Xi'joiiaIimis are in progress with claims for ihe minor injure i in ihe
C'm of Dearborn io remove the
wre.k west of town. Ii i- >aid the
iraeks and fill in with con- company is being very liberal with
ere:e from the center of the old the injured.
tight.
Mrs. I
by of Fordsmi to Brady Street in
Plymouth ami Mrs. w,;.
Robert Walker was elected presi Ruth.
Dearborn. The
old
cantilever dent of the Michigan Rural Car -mi's nimher. M--. Bernard of !..*bridge over the Rouge River will riers Association Iasi week. Mr. Augeh—. Calit'm-iiiii. whom friend■i'-o be replaced with a wide eonWalker was one of I In* first rural • will retuetidier a* Mrs. Bridger of
-rete bridge. The Siate Highway i timers appifiuttil in Michigan.
tliis omiiiiiiinii v
Depart incut has authorized the im
Mrs. Ileury Kian, of Warrmi
provement and as soon as Dearborn
......... win, »«»>.
arrange* for its imrtion of the pro MAIN FORD PLANT
gram. work will proceed, stated Mr.
CUTS FORCE FOR
i-''

' County Completes
lUGUST Construction Work
On Michigan Ave.

Thirteen great factories cooperate
with 10,000 Rexall Drug Stores to
help you SAVE with SAFETY dur
ing this great sale. Certain items
such as perfumes and toilet articles
are subject to small government tax
in addition to the prices shown.

And Ge, Any One of These FREE!

-\Z

25 YEARS AGO

FRIDAY, AUG. 5th, 1932
ion being Mrs. Crunk's birthday I
anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic. daugh
ter. Margaret ami Henry Sell call-'
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Avery]
ami family of Ypsilanti. Sunday.
Church goers will have a vacation t
for two weeks. August 7 ami 14.1
while Rev. Purdy attends the campmeeting at Romeo. Michigan. How- evm* Sunday school will be held as
Usual at 1" a. m.
Mrs. John Beyer intended a
luncheon recently ai Ann At-lmr in
I*..mu* of hof s:ster. Mrs. Robert
Martin's birthday, given by Mrs.
Marlin's daiiglilii-r. Alice.
Mrs. Gladys ‘ltl.o-kw-!i. of |»e’roil -pput Suiifl.ay ’WiCi Per par'UH. Mr. and Mrs.' Pan! W.m-lm.-k
iml her sou. Leonard who i- \aealimdtig in the country.
Visitors at the Knhie
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Averv ami fam
ily ami Mr. ami Mrs. John Kubic
and son. FrapR of Wayne.

7R

GIVEN AWAY!

GIVEN AWAY!

JASMINE

CARA NOME

Perfume

Perfume

with every purchase of
Bothfor
CARA NOME Both for JASMINE
Face Powder
$2
Face Powder
’1

with every purchase of

fcca£& REMEDIES

JONTEEL
Face Powder
Soft and fine.
Blends smoothly.

39C

50c Value

Peptona, 16-oz.
Little Liver Pills, 100*3
.
Milnol, 16-oz. . . .
.
Liver Salts . . . . L ..
Dyspepsia Tablets, 50’s . .
“93’’ Hair Lotion, Large Size
Blackberry Compound, 2-oz.
Compound Cathartic Pills, 36’s
Elkay’s Band Soap, 16-oz.
Klens-AU (for cleaning) . .
Toothache Drops with Twe ez era, large 19c
Rex-Salvine................................. • 29c
Fungi-Rex (for Athlete’s Foot) . 39c
Elkay’s Fly Killer, 8-oz.................... 29c
Laxative Salt, Effervescent . . . 39c
Corn Solvent................................19c

"V*-

With a desire to avoid congestion
through cities and villages from
Detroir to Chicago via Michigan
Avenue Road, the State is developing and building a new through I
route Iiv the wav of the Ford Road !
which will bv pass the numerous
cities and villages on the Michigan
Avenue route. All the court awards
have been
been paid
paid on
on the
the Gratiot
Gratiot Ave-!
have

NEXT FEW WEEKS.

--------Several thousand men
Ford Motor Company plant have
been temporarily laid off during
th«» pant week, hut should cause no
particular alarm to Dearborn eitiWild rumors have imen floating around town for the past few
<l'iys as to the significance of the
-uffs.
rapid

hue condemnation suit and
progress is being made in wrecking
and removing the buildings, and in
installing water mains, conduits for
public utilities, etc., stated Mr.
Hines.

TOILET GOODS
Dusk* Face Powder and
$1.75 value
Foundation Cream or
Cleansing Cream . . . Both for $1.00
Jasmine Soap.......................4 for 25c
Rexall Milk of Magnesia *Th Paste 39c
Harmony Liiac Vegetal .... 59c
Hiker’s Violet Cerate........................... 39c
26c Gent's AfterGeorgia Rose Body Powder . . . 79c
Georgia Rose Bath Salts .... 49c Shaving Powder with
Klenzo Liquid, Large............................37e
Klenzo
'IOC
Toilet Waters (assorted odors) . . 69c
Tiny-tot Baby Cream............................19e Shaving
Tiny-tot Dusting Powder .... 69e Cream
64c Value

Ford officials, while declining in
make an official statement at this
time as to the reason for the tempornry discharge of men nt the
plant, admitted there were eerttijji,
iiuization cliangws in some de\
piirtments taking place, but pointed
out that this was rite season for tin*
usual inventory through tlte Foul
organization and was one of the'
main reasons for the temporary'
lay-offs of efiiployees.
the past six yeatw it Inis'
been customary for the Ford Mo
tor to shut dowji for inventory
during August, and this year'
seems to lie no exception, wild ru-1
mors to the contrary.
Mayor Clyde M. Ford, when in-'
tervipwed tmlay on the labor sir-,
nation in Dearborn, stated that '
there were more Dearborn men:
working at the Ford plants at the]
present time than ever before in ihe
history of Dearborn. Mr. Ford ven
tured to say that there were right

MORE THAN 200 OTHERS!

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty St., Phone 211

“It's easy for a man to reduce,”
says housekeeping Honorah. “All he
has to do is marry a bridge fiend.”

«i~ toa»i Mt ....i n.-m-v
Sell were dinner guests of tin* hit
ter's parents. Mr. tiinl Mr>. Edward
Sell, of Detroit.
Mr. ami Mrs. Homer Mathis, of
Ann Arbor Trail had as
their
ami Mrs.
Mrs
Sunday dinner guests. Mr. and
X-rman \ an Ittersiun amiI children
Detroit ami Mr. and Mrs. Ira
< '''ink .*1 Perriiisvtlle. the oec.-is-

SENSATIONAL

. v,jiar’LW\?

LOW

PRICES

Lifetime Guaranteed — Genuine New

GOODY
S P E E DWAY

Unless You Want to Save
Money, Don’t Read
This Ad

<©, 1332, Bull Syndicate.)—WNU Service.

Silver Fillings, as low as

........................ 50c

Teeth Cleaned

:'-C$C

$1.00

Full Mouth X-Ray
j Bridgework, per tooth
! Plates, as low as

$4.00
$4.00
$7.50

i Extractions, as low as

50c

Free with Plate and Bridgework

FARMINGTON MILLS

FREE EXAMINATION
i

KROGER Stores

A11 Work Done in Our Own Laboratory
One Day Service to Out-of-Town Patients
Hours 9 to 9

Drs. Moyer & Curtis, Dentists
15214 Livernois (just south of Five Mile Road)
Phone University 1-8177
DETROIT

Latonia Club

Red Salmon

GINGER
ALE

tall can

ibr everypurpose

I
24 oz. bottle
No bottle charge.

Del Monte or

A F

“Marriage is a risk,’’ says medi
tating Meg, “and a girl doesn’t have
to marry a human skeleton to have
a slim chance.”

‘yesmaain
litussQour

Friday and Saturday

\'

•

Country Club
Avondale Salmon

2 cans 25c

Pink Salmon

2 cans 19c

IOC

Supertwist Cord Tires

3$5.98

EACH
in Pairs

Each

Tube

4.75-19

$c°°

E»ch
In Pain

Each 64-3Z
Tube 61.66

Each Z4-M
Tube

Each 65.14
Tube 61.66

Each S5.3S
Tube 61.15

Each 65-46
Tube 61-11

1

LOOK AT THESE
7 FEATURES:
1

In Pslro

Bach 65-ZZ
Tube 61.66

$1.05

Lifetime Guaranteed
kjoodyecr name and
•ouse ’leg . r side^al!

.

-Ml O.e.s.-e

Suiir -gE iu cert wist
cord Goodyear patent
Each 65-72
Tube

Each 6t.l»
Tube 61.17

Each 6t-t4
Tube 61.11

Rims cleaned; rust scraped off. Minor bent places
straightened. Wheels tested for alignment. Tubes
and tires carefully applied.

5

Husky, heavy tread

C

Deep.-tftif tracticn

WINE COOKIES. Sugared, 2 doz.
JEWEL COFFEE, Pound Package

____

19c
19c

Soda Crackers «^19c
MILK, Pet, Carnation or Country Club, can
CAMPBELL’S PORK AND BEANS, can

.
5c
.......... .................. 5c

Lifebuoy Soap 3 19c
TOMATO JUICE, Country Club, can
fEANUT BUTTER, 21b. jar

.... ............ ........... 5c
______ 17c

Waldorf Tissue 6

rolls for

New i|ftvery *ay

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phene 95

Wesco Iced Tea K 19c

2 0 0

Cigarettes

Fifty each

OLD GOLD, LUCKY STRIKE, CHESTERFIELD

A dog kennel or a sky scraper, you’ll find eco
nomy and permanent satisfaction when you use i
this rugged wood. For it imparts strength and f
worth to the homes it builds. It makes them |.
solid and comfortable—don’t take chances with u
second rate material in your building or re- ,
modeling—the best is here at ordinary prices— |
call us today.

j
Towle and Roe *
PHONE 385

’
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MICHIGAN RESIDENTS TO SEE ECLIPSE OF
Wayne Wording Hardpre<er ,he use ot *good brfl°d
SUN ON AUGUST 31st—WILL BE NEARLY To Open Bank - Hopes change in the supply of fresh milk
when traveling with infants.
TOTAL IF WEATHER CONDITIONS PERMIT
Meals built around the fund
A camera so large that the
photographers will work inside of
it. and a specially constructed in
terferometer believed to be the
largest ever made for the purpose,
will be set up at Freyburg. Me., by
University of Michigan astronomers
for the eclipse of the sun which
occurs on August 33.
A camera fan's dream, the Mich
igan giaut witl have a focal length
of forth feet, and will be built
stationary, with its lens pointing
directly at the spot in the sky
where the eclipse will take place.
Two men will work inside it.
Baldwin Curtis, junior in
the
University and son of Professor
Heber D. Curtis, being in charge.
Fast work during the 99 seconds
the eclipse wtll last will yield sis
or seven pictures.
Professor Curtis, director of
Michigan observatories, has been
working on his special interfero
meter for months. It will lie eight
feet long i^nd use etalon plates
five inches iu diameter. This in
strument. one of the astronomer's
most accurate, reveals characteris
tics of light waves. Professor Curtis
will use it to study the corona,
outermost gaseous envelop of the
sun. which upiteaw as a pearly
film during an el lipse. Actually this
gas extends in streamers millions
of miles from the main mass of the
sun. Its chemical nature is un
known. but it is suspected to lie a
common element masquerading in a
strange form.
Professor Curtis has travelled
three rimes to Sumatra, once to
Russia. Mexico, anil northern Lab
rador. am) four rimes in the United
States to .observe eclipses. This
mileage Would take him four times
around the world, but only 29 min
utes could be devoted to actual ob
servation. During the 99 seconds
flic coming display will last, every
member of the Michigan party will
work at top speed, on a schedule
planned out and rehearsed for a
week previously. One mistake, or
The astronomer's bng-a-boo. bad
weather, would mean that import
ant work would be posfimned until
the next eclipse, in 1934. The eclipse
due August 3] will be about So j»er
cent complere in Michigan, says
Professor Curtis.
In case the weather should be
cloudy, there will be an opjmrtuuity!
to study the cloud formation, which
is dependent on the temperature
and humidity, say astronomers. It

APPROPRIATE
FUNERAL
TRIBUTES
Beautifully Designed
FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

Rosebud Flower
Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone Store 523
Greenhouse 240M

beginning now will be better, and
better, (seven times.)
Not that the past eeven has not
seen any changes for the better,
thought it is hard to say what it
now really is all about, hut the
changing of corn fields, melon aud
strawberry patches and acres of
this or that into a community of
nicely kept homes, R School,
Churches and Emporiums, peopled
with Christian families, tjhe laugh
ing healthy children with pretty
gardens and landscaped streets all
about, one must surely stop to think
of the wonders of all things, includ
ing this "city home" in the “coun
try" business, for we still have the
agriculture district, including the
dairy farming, all about us aud
within tlie borders of R Square
Mile. i. e. See. 34, Livonia Town
ship!

PAGE SEVEN

To Go Over Top Soon amental foods, eggs, milk, fruits,
green vegetables, and whole grain
is known that every solar fact has
The following article from the ed cereal, as suggested a few weeks
a bearing on the science of the
weather and its accurate forecast last issue of the Wayne Dispatch ago. cannot go far wrong in provid
ing. Scientists will study the mys tells of the progress being made ing adequate nourishment for the
teries of sun's radiation, not only in the nearby town towards the travelers', still it is well to be con
cerned about the method of pre
effective as far as health anti crops oi>ening of a bank:
While only a small percentage paration in order not to overtax
are concerned but of significance in
air navigation. The magnetic con of the deposits of the Wayne Sav the digestive tract of the child.
dition of the sun will he studied ings bank are necessary to lie se Eggs should be soft boiled or poach
through the shooting streamers and cured on the depositors agreement ed rather than fried, vegetables
the electrified jwrticles. Sun spots, blanks such deposits have not as should lie boiled or baked and
the corona formation and nmteor- yet been obtained, according to an served with butter or milk.
Children lteyond ttwo years of
ological aspects of the eclipse, will announcement made by, members of
be photographically and wpectros- the bank reopening committee fol age should lie able to chew small
lowing a meeting of the group amounts of tender leaves of lettuce,
copically Investigated.
Very seldom do scientists gee an Monday night. Additional names of spinach, and cabbage, and to eat
opportunity to learn about the sun depositors who have not been call pieces of clean ripe tomato, these
Welcome
—it is only when the sun is cover ed upon were given to the commit raw vegetables giving them Vita
the Community this week to Mr.
ed or in total eclipse that a study tee members at the Monday night min C, commonly supplied by
of genuine value can lie made of it. meeting at which time it was urged oranges. Whole wheat toast and , ami Mrs. Harold J. Zitzelberger
cooked
cereal
should
be
on
tlie and boys Harold and Donald, who
This is due to its blinding bright that every effort lie made to see
have leased Dr. M. H. Timpond's
ness. And the eclipse of the sun is these depositors iu regard to sign breakfast menu for the child:
rather than pancakes. Broil steak I home at 31021 Ingram Ave.
confined to a few brief moments ing the agreement.
and
chops
or
boil
a
small
piece
of 1, 'fhj,
— puts a plus four to the ever
throughout the century? Attempts' Depositors have lieen signing the las-f or mutton. It takes
-- 1 growing nutnliers of parishonerg St.
little
have lieen made to photograph it agreement each (lay. anil a nuntmeat 1.
”...... Michael's Church.
without an eclipse but these have ; ber of the agreements were turned longer to cook
methods,
but
it
i<
infinitely
bet
K. G. 1.
I iu at the meeting. Most of the acalways failed.
The eclipses of 191N and 1922 i counts held by such depositors, liow- ter for the children than fried Boy Scouts' of America. Scout
were used to verify a prediction of j ever, have been of a small nature. meat anil highly seasoned sausages. Master Harold Church beading the
roster, and Boy Scouts: Billie Hod
Einstein that the ray of light from I it was said, thus iieiug rfesjxinsible
son. H. Bosen. Joe Schroeder. Frank
a star to the earth would lie bent ■ for the slowness in obtaining the
Schroeder. Archie McDowell. Herb
in its passage near the sun in ac necessary 85 per cent of the de
ert. Kalmbach. A. Shear, Don John
cordance with the theory of gravi posits. Practicall.v till Iftvge ac
ston are having a real scoutful time
tation put forward in the general counts. or accounts of over $2,000.
Blackberry Winter
have been obtained. it was pointof it at Commerce iJike (in camp) 1
ized theory or relativity.
For many years prior to an i ed out by memlters of the commit- was with ns again last week, this week. The boys always did have I
time." all kinds of contests 1
eclipse, it has been predicted. The ; tec. and the amount of money rep- Thunder storms and Hot Days still,1 "it sw
shadow east by the moon falls on j resented iu the remaining jier cent reminded ns that the ctilemlar and sjiorts in the free open air. I
the earth. The moon moves around | of unsecured deposits is mostly in really meant it to be summer. So their own cooking, etc., but never-!
the Land <’o. boys kept up the tlicless glad to get home to mother
both the earth and the sun. The or accounts under $1090 and $500.
Members of the eomraittee in weed cutting and they manned the again at the end of it all. for what
bit is a complex one. Vet mathema
wind up all the
ticians can compute years in barge of the plan have reipiested sewer pumiis on more titan one oc-1 it better than
: well : tite greater part
.ibuut camp then to come home
advance Tile exact date ami time an additional drive by tlw variou:
nite.
to mothers' big dinner and tell her
and the track of the total eclipse, individuals who have been calling
One Year Ago
' all about it ?
iuasni itch as law governs the upon the delatsifors in order that
the ulripiate goal may be reached Monday last, all hereabouts was J
The Score
universe.
Centuries ago mathematicians as quickly as possible. A great deal astir over rite “sudden" develop-• «>f last week's game with tlie Wayne
predicted eclipses. In the Cliluese of hard and useful work already melit of that part of R. <;. west of! Harmony Hoosiers was so badly j
archaic script of the Sim King, one has been done by every person who Pembroke Road, which was to kept by the Official Score Keeper |
reads: "Hsi and IIo. sunk in wine ’has aided in the movement to see mean, has meant so much, aud will | that tlie only thing left for us to!
it ml excess, neglected tite ordering the dejxisitors. each of the work continue so. in the “building up" of I do is to concede it as a more or j
• less tie.
of tite si-.isotis ami allowml the days ers devoting much of their time R Community and its peoples.
For now among the jieople of the! The boys all around had the opto get into confusion." For failure and money.
It litis been impossible for mem older Parishes in the Big (little i ' portnnity to and took advantage of
to predict an eclipse of the sun in
2159 K. C. they were severely pun bers of the committee or the other city the names: Rosedale (lardons. sVd same to each get in as many
ished. However, a Chinese mission workers to get in touch with var Rev. John E. Contway. (Father1 lints or runs as was his lot to do.
Saint Michael's Phrish are I iw rather his runs dejiended i
ary declares that it was not their, ious ilejxisitors. and it is said that
ability to run. There was no exeti:
failure to predict the eclipse* but | such depositors wlto have not been practicall.v synonymous.
rather their failure to watch the) seen would aid materially if they
And the hnse-hnilers. rooters. l'or any
go hitlesj
one
itshioned saml lot
sky and in not announcing the would take it upon themselves to faners and booers are making a if lllOsi
first contact of the moon with the get in touch with any member of good time afternoons and evenings barn yard games.
Plenty of action (and inaction)
sun's disc, they did not warn the the committee or go to the Board just north of the big building.
Seven Years Olde
all around. All of the game causing
jHipulitn* to drive off the heavenly of Commerce office where the f
these here Rosedale Gardens more or less delirious excitement.
dragon from his meal. Until a few agreement may be read.
Inasmuch as all members of the !
And if the olde siijierstition of Anyway the ball went it caused a
years ago. in China the common
group working on the plan ha
changing affairs for the better or thrill, anti what thrills, and typical
people iK’at drums and gongs
scare away the heavenly dragon not turned in reports concerning worse still holds everything, lets, all around aniatuer thrills that if I
winch they lielieved was devourini tite amount of deposits received, it hope that: the iDining seven years. I Babe Ruth or Miste Van (Jraflin I
could not be definitel.v known ex
the sun.
To the ancients, eclipses were actly how much more in deposits
augurs of tragic events. At Rome is needed liefore reopening plans
it was considered blasphemy to can proceed. It was stated, however,
that only a very small percentage
sjieak publicly of their lieing
to natural causes. At the time of of the deposits are necessary to be
obtained, and the amount of money
an eclipse brazen instrument?
played to ease Luna in her afflic involved in the dojiosits is .some
lie lest of any investment is its ability to weather any probtion. However, there are plenty of where in the neighborhood of
Idc storms—aud tlie proof of its stability and good inanagestories of poutilar suiieiutition be $19,990.
icut is in its record made through the stortiw of passing years.
Those
who
are
in
close
touch
with
ing turned to good use. of Columbus,
for example, when in dire straits, the progress being made on the
Through 39 years of the Standard's life, the ma
procuring provisions front the na plan to reopen the hank have ex
business have been met and weathered, always
tives of Jamaica through the pre pressed complete confidence that
fortable margin of safetj
the movement will result in suc
diction of eclipses.
cess. They point out that a plan of
The conservative lsiliciee that have proven their worth will lie
this nature necessarily can not la*
SAYS IT IS THE BUNK
continued. Your investment will nweive flic same guarded
rushed through, and that deposit
care as ever, the safety plus that has yielded Standard in
Do yon think that Franklin 1>. ors naturally desire to give the
vestors a dividend of 5'z, for 3.9 years strictly adhered to. with
consideration
Roosevelt wrote his speech of ac agreement careful
never a miss and never a loss.
ceptance on that airplane ride be before committing themselves to
tween Albany and Chicago? There's sign, it is believed now. however,
WE INVITE YOVR INVESTMENT.
a point that was never cleared up that the majority of those deposit
yet. If you want to test your gul ors who have carefully studied the
libility and taste for baloney, plan, aud have not as yet signed,
ventually decide it is the
hooey, hot-air aud Democratic boopj
and best course to follow.
boopa-adoop. here's a chance to du
it. Take a ride in an airplane and This fact is evidenced by the num
try to write a speech.—George ber of depositors who are signing
Griswold at Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan
Neal In Tite Orion Weekly Re each day.
Members of the committee itave
Local Representative
pointed out that the plan is being
successfully carried out by other
ALICE M. SAFFORD
I
onitnunities that. have lieen with
out banking facilities. In such
Phone 209
211 Penniman Allen Bldg. I
communities where batiks have
n reojtened under an agreement
in this nature reports indicate
that rapid progress is being made
not. only by the reopened bank but
in general community business con
ditions.

had been umpiring or Ty Tyson
broadcasting, they would all have
forgot the score In ectaey of ex
citement over-nearly every play.
So if you want to see a better
game of ball come out next Sundee. and if you just want a thriller
come out and over just the same.
We expect both and more, and
bow!
Anotherthing
the spectator crowds were more
kind and considerate. Horn Honk
ing was at the min. point. Thanks
to cooperation of all. Thanks.

15 Mi. Per Hour
say the new signs about R avenoos.
This Is for protection of all, mostly
the little folke who may run out
from behind shrubbeds or trees
or after balls or each other.
“Reckless Driving”
25 buck dollars is the penalty If
no one is hurt, if some one is itll
just B 2 Bad! (For everyone.)

But on some road, by mortals
tread,
Got some few trifling steps ahead.
And nearer to the end;
So that you, too, once pest the bend,
Shall meet again, as face to face,
this friend, You fancy dead.
So the whole country has gone
crooked? Well, just how many
crooks can you name?

He Is Not Dead
Want “AD” For Results

He is not dead, this friend; not
dead,

Rosedale Gardens

Investing Safely

Standard Savings and Loan
Association

D

ont get tied up to Ordinary Oil... or these
cannibals are likely to make things hot for you.
Shell alone keeps you absolutely safe from them
... gives your motor complete protection, always.
The hottest weather and the hardest driving can’t
break down Shell’s ideal body. Shell forms no hard,
destructive carbon at all. Your motor stays clean.
Why not drain and re-fill with Shell today? It’s
the sure way to save on repair bills ... to keep oil
consumption down... to win motoring satisfaction.

SHELL MOTOR OIL
KEEPS

DOW

N

T

H

E

UP-KEEP

1. Austin Oil Co.

BE CAREFUL OF
WATER WHILE ON
VACATION TRIP

rut

is - on4- its - w«i|

Tim purity of tin* water supply
is a problem that requires constant
vigilance while tlie family is en
joying a vacation trip, according to
Miss Mary Iwwis. home economics
■cialist at Michigan State Col
lege. l'ule«v certain that the water
lias been approved by the proper
authorities, it is safest to take the
H-atttioti of boiling it before
using. This practice should be
strictly adhered to if flic children
are very young, regardless of the
source of supply.
When following the well travel
led highways there is little diffiy in securing pasteurized milk.
If. however, raw milk is liought
ti a farmer it is wise to lmil it
for five minutes, cool and store it
in sterilized bottles. If camping
facilities are meager, this is father
difficult, and the alternative is Id
use evaporated milk. Many people

PLYMOUTH STATION, 402 No. MILL ST.

RED ARROW SHOE SALE
Don’t Miss this Sale of Sales
$20,000 Worth of brand new style right foot wear is offered
at Drastic Summer Cut Prices in a big Storewide event

EVERYONE HAS WAITED- -HERE IT IS

Bring the entire Family SHARE THE BARGAINS

It takes people of vision to realize that these
hot days will soon give way to cold weather,
when nothing can replace a full coal bin.
Those people who stock up now will not only be
able to laugh at frosty mornings — they’ll
make a neat saving as well. Call or come in.

WILLOVGHBYBROSZ

We’ll deliver any kind of coal you want.. . any
quantity.

Walk - Over Boot Shop

Plymouth Lumber& Coal Go.
PHONE 102

Wayne
Michigan

“Pop, wh*t 1a a skyscraper T
“Enables a New Yorker to
beyond the state" line.”

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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only systematic plan
through
Miss Ruth Wilson visited rela
which the name of a lake or- stream tives at Milan over the week-end.
can receive proper recognition.
LEGAL NOTICES
Mrs. J. R. Barnard was the guest
Upon application to Dr. G. N. Ful of relatives at Fowlerville, Sun
ler, Secretary, Michigan Historical day.
Commission, State Office Building.
the undersigned at or before said
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howey.
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney,
sale for taxes and or insurance on
it is now possible to change the Lansing. Mich., the proper forms who have resided with Mr. and
206 South Main St, Plymouth,
Henry Ford, world's premier I working in them today. Edsel and name of a lake or stream in Mich and rules will be furnished.
said premises and all other sums
Mrs. Fred Sallow the past year
Michigan
I are going to visit 10 of them this igan and to assure the official use
automobile
manufacturer
paid by the undersigned pursuant
and a half, moved to Detroit re
MORTGAGE SALE
America's first citizen of business, afternoon.
to the law and to the terms of said
cently.
of the name on all federal, state
celebrated his sixty-ninth birthday
"Men can’t get old today! We've and local mup* and documents,
Default having been made in the mortgage, with interest at the rate
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorne and
Saturday, and he can outaprint the got to keep going. No more rocking only 25 changes have been made in
terms and conditions of a certain of six (6) percent per annum, and
Merle Weir is visiting relatives the latter's father, Frank Gottchair at 50 for anybody. We’ve got five years, according to the State
average business man of 35.
mortgage made by FREDERICK all legal costa, charges and expens
schalk. visited relatives at Man
at Leamington, Ontario.
-The
world
today?
I
suspect
it
to
keep
interested
in
everything
J. THOMAS and RUTH J. THOM es, including the attorney fees al
Committee on Geographical Names.
Robert Kirkpatrick spent the chester last week Thursday.
is just about 1,000 per cent better and in everybody. The world hasn't
AS, husband and wife, to EDSON lowed by law, which said premises
More and more the value of Mich
Eugene Williams and friend.
than most folks believe!” he said.
time for old people who don't keep igan’s thousands of inland lakes is week-end with friends at Dearborn.
O. HUSTON, dated the first day of are described as follows: Beginning
Ford,
wearing
a
loosely
fitting
moving.
Myself?
I've
never
been
Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett and Miss Baye. of Detroit visited Mr.
July, 1929 and recorded in the of at a point 0° 01’ 15” West 657.67
being realized, the Committee be
gray suit and blue dotted tie, came sick a day in my life. Only with a lieves. often the duplication of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Burgett and Mrs. Arthur White on the Can
fice of the Register of Deeds for feet and South 89° 52’ 30" West
ton Center Road Sunday.
briskly into his office, pushed a fractured rib or a sore knee. I .names of lakes and stream* is puz-1 enjoyed Monday at Duck Lake.
the County of Wayne, State of 981.33 feet -from the intersection of
waste basket out of the way, settled never even had the mumps.
Michigan, an August 5, 1929, in the center line of the Ann Arbor
O. F. Beyer and family and Mr.
zling. as well as leading to false j Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith and
himself comfortably, and said:
"Work? There’s nothing like it! impressions which tend to decrease Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon and and Mrs. Floyd Burgett expect to
Liber 2363 of Mortgages, Page and Whltbeck Roads so called, and
son* enjoyed a motor trip around leave Sunday for a two week’s va
"Well, fire away, boys!” to the When 1 find a man or woman their appeal.
525, which said mortgage contains running thence South 89’ 52’ 30"
the
thumb
last
week-end.
a Power of Sale and on which said West 948.75 feet to a point: thence
seven newspaper people waiting.
bored I try to get them interested
cation
at Island Lake.
While the Committee is not urg
They fired. Everything from car in something, anything. Today, the ing unnecessary name changes, it is
mortgage there is claimed to be due North 0° 32’ 30" East 264.00 feet
at the date of this notice, for prin to a point: thence North 89° 52’
rots to airplanes, economics, old man who is idle in the city per advocating j name changes when
cipal and interest, the sum of 30" East 948.75 feet to a point;
furniture.
haps doesn't belong there at all.”
there areUluplications or when a
"A birthday cake? 1 don't know.
Three Thousand Two Hundred thence South O’ 32’ 30” West 264.Ford doesn't wear glasses except name results in discouraging visit
Eighty-six and 40-00
Dollars 00 feet to the point of beginning,
That's always a surprise. Mrs. Ford when doing dose work. He can ors. A "Mud" lake, while it might
($3,286.40). No 6ult or
pro containing five and 75-100 acres of
never tells me. Presents? I got two read the date on a penny without in itself lieiattractive, would not at
ceedings at law or in equity land, same being situated on a part
books. I got up at 6. Felt fine. No, trouble. His project at Inkster, tract tourists who saw only the
have been instituted to recover the of the Southwest one-quarter of the
I don't think I was ever bored a where 500 workmen are farming
Osteopathic Physician
debt secured by said mortgage or Southwest one-quarter of section
his land, is nearest to his heart to name.
day in my life!"
Attomeys-at-Law
J
The Committee ha* formulated a
any part thereof. Notice is hereby number twenty-five (25) and part
Ford speaks in
"telegrams." day. lie says.
and Surgeon
complete system whereby it is very
given that by virtue of the Power of the Southeast one-quarter of the
•Short crisp sentences.
Office Phone 543
simple
to
change
tile
name
of
a
of Sale contained in said mortgage Southeast one-quarter of section
Before him on the wide mahoOffice
in
new
Huston
Bldg.
body of waiter. The Committee acts
INKSTER WOULD
272 Main Street
and pursuant to the Statute in such number twenty-six (26) in the
gauy desk was an electric lamp.
841 Penniman Avenue
largely as a clearing house and in
case made and provided on WED Township of Plymouth. Michigan.
"Another
birthday
present—
Plymouth. Michigan
BECOME PART OF
termediary between all local organ
Office Ilours—8:36 to 12 a. m.;
NESDAY, THE TWENTY-FIRST
Dated: July 21. 1932.
From Francis Yale. He's one of
DEARBORN CITY izations ;uid the United States
2 to 5 and 7 to t p. m.
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D.
Edison's old men. He and the boys
WILLIAM HENRY.
New Federal Law
Geographic. Board. It is not its pur- Phones: Office 467W Residence 407J
1932, at twelve o'clock noon,
made it over in the old Edison's
Mortgagee.
,,
,
...
t
r pose to change a name on it* own
(Eastern Standard Time), the said
shop. It's exactly like the one Tom
Ki'IK’I'U that petitions Have been | inl„.„iv(,
,i,„ ,la
Helps
State
Dept.
PERRY
W.
RICHWINE.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
made 53 years ago. Certainly it circulated in Dearborn township -linage must be proposed through
sale at public auction to the high Attorney for Mortgagee,
Veterinary Surgeon
lights. Paper filament and all. To and Inkster to have this territory
est bidder at the southerly or Con 200 South Main Street.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 4—An addi day's lamp i* only a refinement of incorporate as part of the city of the eomuuinit.v in which tlie lake
Plymouth.
Michigan.
gress Street entrance to the County
tional weapon has been placed lu this!" And Ford touched the birth Dearborn have been received at or stream is located.
Boarding Kennels
New names should be eliosen from
Building, in the City of Detroit,
the hands of the Department of day gift affectionately glancing to The Dispatch, although the exact
local historical characters or in
Harbaugh & Harbaugh
Phone Northville 39
Wayne County. Michigan, (that be
State in its war upon gasoline t;
ward a large photograph of himself wording of the petition* and the cidents. physiographic feature* and
Jeweler
and
ing the building where the Circuit
Attorneys
evaders through the medium of the ami Edison taken on the latter's sponsors of the movement were not
208 Griswold Road
other distinguishing factors, such as
Optometrist
Court for the County of Wayne is
Plymouth, Michigan.
new federal gasoline tax law.
eightieth birthday.
learned.
pioneers. Indian chiefs, battles.
held), of the premises described ini
Under the federal law, any per
"The world today and tomorrow?
official statements from Dear Indian lore, settlements or jieople
NORTHVILLE.
MICH.
said mortgage or so much thereof J Default having been made in the son compounding, mixing or blend
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
If you think We're going back to born indicated that little know
_______„ —
as may be necessary
to pay the I terms and conditions of a certain ing any motor fuel i* defined as a the .so-called ‘Good Old Days' of ledge concerning the petitions was prominent: in the vicinity of the
Repaired
particular jlake or active In re*ort
amount due as aforesaid on said I mortgage made by THOMAS W. "producer" and must report the speculation, you're wrong.
We iiatl by such officials except that
WOOD’S STUDIO
Phone 274
mortgage and any sum or sums ' BRIDGE, a widower, of PLYM amount-of all such motor fuels com aren't. We're going ahead. Never they had heard that such petitions or recreational development, the 29ft Main St.
which' may be paid by the under OUTH, Wayne County, Michigan, pounded or blended and pay the before were so many itebple doing were living circulated. Further than committee advises.
Portrait and Commercial
The state Committee on Geo
signed at or before said sale for Mortgagor, to The First National federal tax of one-cent per gallon
Phone 162
graphic Names was organized in 294 Main Street
taxes and or insurance on said Bank, Plymouth, Wayne County on the resulting product. Failure, things for other people, caring that they did not comment.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The movement to have this *er- 1927 after the legislature had pro
premises and all other sums paid Michigan, a corporation organized refusal or neglect to so report the about other people."
OpGj Day or Evening
"We're building character. That tion incorporated as a part of Dear vided for :i system whereby names
by the undersigned pursuant to the under the laws of the United States, the gallohage blended and the pay
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
law and to' the terms of said mort Mortgagee, dated the Fifteenth ment of the tax places the violator is not built easily. Today every born has been advanced at various could lie legally changed to rid tinman
lias
his
own
religion.
times,
it
was
reported,
although
no
gage. with interest at the rate of day of May, A. D. 1930, and re
state map of duplications and
Phone 56W
peril of a fine of not more than
"We've achieved mass production. definite atcion has ever resulted. names that were awkward and in LUNCHES
seven (7) percent pe rannum. and corded in the office of the Register in
$10,000 or not to exceed two year's That has made many suffer. We're Whether present action of tile sub appropriate.
all legal costs, charges and expens of Deeds for the County of Wayne confinement in a federal prison.
POP
CORN
ject
will
be
fruitful
is
not
known
all
to
blame.
Now
we've
got
to
fit
and
State
of
Michigan
on
the
es. including the attorney fees al
Tin- Committee i* eomiwsed of Dr.
Tlie so-called "bootleg gasoline" that mass production into a new at this time.
Caroline 0. Dayton
lowed by law. which said premises Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1930,
G. N. Fuller. Secretary of the
CIGARS
Should the required amount of Michigan Historical Commission:
are described as follows: Lot No. In liber 2481 of Mortgages, on page is made through the blending of way of living. This business of
COLLECTIONS
One Hundred Eight (108) and 420, which said mortgage was certain tax free ingredients, such money, speculation has to go by the signatures lie obtained on the peti Dr. R. A. Smith. State Geologist
North Five (5) feet of Lot No. thereafter on, to-wit the Twenty- as kerosene or the distillates, with boards. There's no more easy tions. however, and they are pre and I.. R. Schoentnan. Director of
llt.TROIT NEWS and TIMES
BONDED '
sented the proper authorities, a spe the Land Economic Survey of the
One Hundred Seven (107), Kate E. seventh day of June, A. D. 1931, natural or “casinghead" gasoline. money.
Call us—orders or
cial election would have to be held Department of Conservation.
"We're all going to work.
"Collect that delinquent accounL
Allen’s Addition to Plymouth Vil assigned to BESSIE I. DUNNING Natural gasoline possesses ' a very
high
volatility
and
when
added
to
"Mass
production
will
increase.
in
tlie
district,
and
Nankin
town
lage. on W. % of N. W. % of Sec. of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
Glenn Smith
The Committee has organized tlie
1630 South Main Street
26 and W.
of S. W. % of Sec. igan, and recorded on the Twenty- the other ingredients produces a Inventions will see to that. We've ship also would have to decide
23, South of Pere Marquette Rail ninth day of June A. D. 1931 in low-grade motor fuel. By using the got to make use of the time it whether or not it would relinquish
non-taxable
ingredients,
the
boot
gives
men.
Now
the
trouble
is
men
this
territory.
road. Village of Plymouth, T. 1 S., the office of the Register of Deeds
product are huddled in cities dependent
Tlie present boundaries of Ink
R. 8 E., Wayne County, Michigan. for said County of Wayne in Liber legger in Ills blended
Dated: June 22, 1932.
238 of Assignments on page 468, evades a large portion of the tax. only on a set wage, going aloug in ster are the Butler road, south, the
EDSON 0. HUSTON,
on which mortgage therein is claim at the same time selling to the a rut. That was fine while the Cherry Hill road, north, Gully road,
Mortgagee. ed to be due, at the date of this public a very inferior grade of mo wages were steady, but now we east and the Henry Ruff road, west.
want more security for them, The Jnkster road is the dividing
notice, for principal, interest and tor fuel.
I’ERRY W. RICHWINE,
taxes, the sum of Four Thousand J Major efforts of the investigation security which tilling land can give. line between Dearborn and Nankin
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Six Hundred Seven and 86-100ths j service of the gasoline tax division . "Automobile bodies are coming townships. The petition provides for
200 South Main Street,
Dollars ($4,607.86), and no suit or ’ are being put forth in searching out out of the soil one of these days, tlie incorporation of that section of
Plymouth, Michigan.
not out of steel. All that is going the township to the Henry Ruff
proceedings at law or in equity
and uncovering these lmotleggers.
help. I think our country is going road, which is west of the Inkster
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney, having been instituted to recover both for the purpose of securing to
road. This section between the Ink
on increasing its consumption."
the
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage
206 South Main street, Plymouth,
If you speak of his gardens to ster road and the Henry Ruff road
or any part thereof. NOW THERE the tax accruing to the state and
Michigan.
FORE, by virtue of the power of for the purpose of protecting the Ford his face lights up like a boy's. lies within the boundaries of NanMORTGAGE SALE
kin township. —Wayne Dispatch.
SAFE, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL
Default having been made In the sale contained in said mortgage, motorist in the purchase, unknow-j "The kids love them. They’re
terms and conditions of a certain and pursuant to the statute of the ingly. of this inferior product. Here— and straight to the spot!
mortgage made by GEORGE D. State of Michigan in such case
MICHELIN and FERN L. MICH- made and provided, notice is hereELIN. husband and wife. Township be given that on FRIDAY, THE
of Plymouth, County of Wayne, THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEM but under the new federal law cases j
.
•’
.
- ...
state of Michigan, to WILLIAM BER, A. D. 1932, at TWELVE invoivine this form of violation wiii Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Standard
HENRY, dated the 11th day of o'clock noon Eastern
July, 1925, and recorded in th<» of Time, said mortgage will be fore “‘I
Car Washing-High Pressure System
fice of the Register of Deeds vlor closed by sale at public auction, to
PHONE 332
the County of Wayne, State of the highest bidder, at the south heavy penalties imposed by the fed-(
Michigan, on July 21, 1925, ‘in erly or Congress Street entrance to eral law, it is anticipated that pro-1
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page the County Building in the City of neeutions under that law will assist.
34, which said mortgage contains Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan
a Power of Sale and on which said (that being the building where the materially in stamping out evasions
mortgage there is claimed to be Circuit Court for the County of of the state gasoline tax laws.
due at the date of this notice, for Wayne is held), of the premises
principal, interest, taxes and in described in said mortgage, or so
**.8
surance, the sum of Five Thousand much thereof as may be necessary
for small industrial processes
- Seven Hundred Twenty-eight and 86- to pay the amount due as aforesaid,
YOUR HOME
on
said
mortgage,
with
interest
100 Dollars ($5728.86). No suit or
proceedings at law or in equity have thereon and all legal costs, charges
and YOU
been instituted to recover the debt and expenses, including the attor
Manufacturers have always known the value of
secured by said mortgage or any ney fees allowed by law, and also
By BETSY CALLISTER J
part thereof. Notice is hereby given any sum or sums which may be
large electric heating applications, but in these
that by virtue of the Power of Sale paid by the undersigned mortgagee,
days of economizing and cutting costs, the smallest
contained in said mortgage and pur necessary to protect her interest
suant to the Statute In such case in the premises. Which said premis TOO NEAT FOR COMFORT
items in a manufacturing process are coming in
made and provided on WEDNES es are described as follows: All
for their share of scrutiny. Among them are small
DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF that certain piece or parcel.of land IT SEEMS
pity to have to
heating
jobs of every \ ariety, such as heating glue
OCT., A. D. 1932, at twelve o'clock situate in the Village (City) of
breathe a word of protest
uoon, (Eastern Standard Time), Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich against houses that are too neat,
or wax pots, melting lead, or heating chemical
the said mortgage will be fore igan described as Lot number Fif since neatness and tidiness are
baths. These provide exceptional opportunity to
closed by a sale at public auction teen (15) of William A. Blank’s such admirable qualities wherever
effect substantial savings in the rigorous work of
to the highest bidder at the south Addition to.the Village of Plym
erly or'Congress Street entrance to outh, being ‘a part of the North you find them. And yet there are
"trimming corners”.
the County Building, in the City of east Quarter of Section Twenty- houses where callers never seem to
be
entirely
comfortable
and
where
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, Seven (27) and a part of the
Electric heat on such jobs is often the cheaper
i that being the building where the Northwest Quarter of Section parties are always a little too for
Circuit Court for the County of . Twenty-six (26), Town One South, mal, all because of the air of ex
method, because it can be confined 100 per cent to
Wayne is held), of the premises | Range Eight Ehst, according to cessive neatness and tidiness that
its own job rather than heating the surrounding
described in said mortgage or so . the recorded plat thereof: together pervades them. They are like peo
space or "going up the flue”. And the cost of
much thereof as may be necessary ■ with the hereditaments and appur- ple who are a little too prim and
to pay the amount due as afore- ' tenances thereunto belonging,
electric units to do this work is surprisingly little.
precise.
said on said mortgage and any j Dated at Plymouth, Michigan,
You feel constrained in their
For example, a small cartridge supplying a "spot”
sum or sums which may be paid by 1 July 7, 1932.
presence.
BESSIE I. DUNNING,
of heat costs only $2. A "strip” heater which has
The trouble with the too-tldy
'I
Assignee of Motf^agee.
a
multitude of uses may be purchased for $1.50. A
house is that the housewife who
Harbaugh A Harbaugh,
presides over it usually has an ob
liquid-heating unit that is adaptable to any number
Attorneys for Assignee of
session on the subject. She is con
Mortgagee.
of jobs is available for $10. And these are only
stantly worried for fear something
• Plymouth. Michigan.
some of the commoner devices. There are count
will get out of order and if you
NOTICE OF SALE
less electric heating units designed exactly to suit
put down a book or a magazine
j Take Notice that an automobile iny place but in the nook or cranny
your own particular needs.
I I ruck bearing license. 1930. No.
j liUUSiMi and Motor numlicr A99149 especially dedicated to magazines
It will pay you to investigate this subject Our
j will be sold at Public Auction to you may add to her anxiety.
In houses where there are plenty
satisfy storage charges, on the 30th
engineers will gladly discuss with you any heat^ig
day of July. 1932. at 2 o'clock in the M well-trained servants it Is not
problem
you may have .(no matter how small) and
! afternoon at the Garage of Bert difficult to maintain that alrofcas- i ii
submit recommendations. There is no obligation.
I I.eadbeater on South Main Street aalness, that mingling of orderli
(in the City of Plymouth. Michigan, ness and disorderliness that is so
C»U the nearest Detroit Edison Office. (We do
i Signed!
comfortable. The servants are
not sell this equipmenL)
George W. Springer.
trained to go the rounds putting
fcvery concrete block
Constable.
things In order, emptying ash trays,
we sell 1s carefully
ANY
persons
who
are
"on
call”
for
either
putting
back
books
and
magazines,
selected for perfection
i , There js enough salt in the ocean
temporary orpermanent employ ment find
in every detail. We M , to make a continent 14 Vi tijnes a« arranging cushions where they be
long and carrying every one’s pure
| large as Europe.
that their telephones give them an advantage.
endeavor to serve the
the
ly personal belongings to the rooms
builder in every way.
For employers often summon those persons
where they belong.
We manufacture only
If you have a hobby that calls
first whom they can reach easily and quickly
Attorneys at Law
the best.
for clutter—and most hobbles do—
by telephone,
“Built To Last"
a good plan is to permit yourself
an untidy corner of your room for
And in emergencies, such as fire, accident or
this purpose. Clutter In a room
sudden sickness,your telephone is PRICELESS
especially consecrated to that par
PROTECTION,
enabling you to summon aid
ticular brand of clutter .ought to
Concrete jbrscks
Wayne, Michigan
annoy the precise housekeeper no
immediately, day or night.
more than a certain amount of
PHONE WAYNE 46
Few things that yon buy offer so much jy M
cooking clutter in the kitchen
useful service and protection at such ff
’
when meals are In preparation.
PROBATE NOTICE
181455
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne
held at the Probate Court Room in
the City of Detroit, on the twentyeighth day of July in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirtytwo.
Present, EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALMIRA 1). TOMLINSON, Deceas
ed.
On reading and filing the petition
of Harry S. Tomlinson, praying
that administration of said estate
be granted to F. Burt Tomlinson,
or some other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the eighth day
of September, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for hearing said peti
tion.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
eaid time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.

WANT TO CHANGE “
No More Easy Money For Anyone
NAME OF LAKE? IT
Declares Henry Ford On His 69th
IS NOT DIFFICULT
Birthday - Says Everyone Must Work Despite the simplicity with which
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Arrest Communists
Active at Ford Plant

In The Churches
BAPTIST CHURCH
Methodist Notes
Cor. Spring and Milt- Sts.
Morning Service will be at the
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
Presbyterian Chun-li. Sunday school
Sunday services—Morning wor
as usual at the Methodist church. ship. 10:00 a. m. Bible school
11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. V.. 6:30 p.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN m. Evening service. 7:30 p. in.
Spring Street
Prayer service. Wednesday, 7:30
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
p. nt.
German Services at 9:30 a. ni.
English services at 10:30 a. to.
Tile Baptist ladies aid will meet
No Sunday school during August. at Mrs. Albert (lutes, 1067 York
Pome to church every Sunday: Sr., on Thursday. August 11.
Make it a habit'.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
Fr. Lefevre. 216 Union St.
TERIAN CHURCH
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Monday—«:0i> l>- ni. Men's Get 16:60. Confessions Saturday nights
at 7:30. and before each mass.
Together.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
hour makes It convenient for the
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERANchildren to attend on their way to
CHURCH
school. All should begin the day
Livonia Center
with God.
Rev. GscafT J. Peters, Pastor
Societies—The Holy Name So
There will be no services in this
ciety
for all men and young men
church August 7. All our members
are invited to attend services at Communion the secoud Sunday of
Wayne on that day: P.erman serv the month. The Ladies' Altar So
ices' 9:66 and English services at ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. AU
11 .15 a. m.
the ladies of the parish are to be
The Lariien of our church at long to this society.
Livonia will hold their regular
Children of Mary—Every child
meeting in Riverside Park with of the parish must belong and must
IHit-fnck siipjier i» the evening. Aug go to communion every fourth Sun
ust 10. beginning at 2 :30 p.m. Don't day of the month. Instructions in
miss it J Ami bring your friends'.
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sisters. All children that have not
SCIENTIST
completed their • Sth grade, are
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
obliged to attend these religious
Sunday morning service at 10:30 instructions.
Wednesday evening testimony
service, 7:30.
Reading room In
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
rear of church open daily from 2 to
CHURCH
Walter Nichol. M. A.. Pastor
a: m.: subject—"Spirit."
4 p. in., except Sundays and holi
Morning worship. 10:00 a. m.
days.
Everyone welcome.
A Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
Eve
lending library of Christian Science ning worsh’p. 7 :30 p. m.
literature is maintained.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor
CHURCHES
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday"Love" was the subject of the school
at 10:30.
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Morning
worship.
11:00.
Sun
Science Churches throughout the day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
world on Sunday. July 31.
Among the Bible citations was at 7:30.
this passage (Matt. 5:10): "Let
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
your light so sliine before men,
Harvey and Maple Sts.
that they may set* your good works,
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
and glorify your Father which is in
88 Elm St„ River Rouge
hen ven.”
Tel. VI—21274.
Correlative passages read from
Morning services 10:00 a. m.
the Christian Science textbook.
Sunday school will he resumed
"Science and Health with Key to Sunday, Sept. 11 at 11:15 a. m.
j
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Eddy, included the following (p. BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY |
454) : "Love for God and man is the
CHURCH
true incentive in both healing and
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
teaching. Love inspires, illumines, Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. I
designates, and leads the way.
The regular services of thej
Right motives give pillions to church are as follows: Sunday. 11 J
thought, and strength and freedom a. m., morning worship: 12 noon.
to sjieech and action.”
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community:
singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon:.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Thursday, 7:30 p. ra.. prayer serv- !
j
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road Ice.
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday-school, 11:00 a. m.
796 Penniman Avenue
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
Sunday Services, Morning. 10:00
a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:30 p. m.
Sunday school.
Evening Service, 8 o'clock, Sal
vation Meeting.
Week day meetings. Tuesday,
6:30 p. m. Children’s Meeting.
Thursday. 8:00 j». m. Braise
Meeting.
Saturday. 8:00 p. m. Salvation
meeting.
A hearty welcome given to all.
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
Officers in charge.
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

Trestle Board
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Communists an- active again in
the Ford Motor plant, it was learn
ed
recently.
when
Dearborn
police arrested three men who were
passing out communistic literature
at Gates 3 and 4. The men arrested
gave tlieir names as Otto II. Kerste.
Fred Allman and John Het-tin.
Allman gave his address as 457
Ledyard avenue: Kerste. 4264 Cass
avenue, and Heetin said he lived
at 2246 Ford avenue, all of De
troit. '1‘lie men wen* picked up at
about 16:36 one night, just when
the Ford shift was letting out.
Tin- officers making tile arrest
wen- Wm. Butler and Wm. Korte.
of Precinct No. 1. The men, when
I arrested, had armfuls of handbills,
j iiunouncing a big demonstration to
| be held on Moiiday. August 1st. Tile
i handbills called upon all L'otni iiiiinisis of Dearborn to meet on the
I above date at Cass Park in Detroit CHAMPS ARE
TIED
,
[ I" organize fur a huge demonstra
BY S ALEM TEAM
tion against the present hunger
J methods of President Hoover. MayLast Monday evening the Salem
Michigan Normal college will
Murphy ami the Ford Motor
When officials of tin- American 'I or
playground iHill team met the Towle
meet two out-of-state teams on
Company.
Telephone
ami
Telegraph
Company
the gridiron this fall, one of them, in New York City exchanged greet i The pamphlets went on to say and Roe nine. Plymouth champions,
on the High School, diamond, anil
Iowa Teachers' college of Cedar:
that the treatment of the bonus played a 7 ro 7 tie. The game was
Kalis. Iowa. has been met before in ' ings with Australian telephone of Ij army
in Washington at the hands ealh‘d in the eighth on account' of
ficials ill Sydney recently, ill a
1030 ami 1031. but South Dakota I demonstration
,
Of
President
Hoover,
tintreat
of
the
practiciiiilliry
darkness.
State ami tin- Hurons will line up!
ment of the unemployed in Detroit
Egloff did.tin* pitching for Towle
agaitisr each other for the first f of connecting the transatlantic tele ' at
tin- hands of Mayor Murphy, and and Roe. while Orson Atcliinson
time. Another school to lie met for [ phone channel with one of the new
short
wave
radio
telephone
chan
•
Kurd
Motor
activities
and
immigra
was on tin* mound for Salem.
the first time this year is Northern !
State college. The I'uiversity of De- [ nels between Great Britain and
troir eleven and the Ypsi team will ' Australia, tin* voices of the speak
were carried a total distance of
dash again for the first time in B! j ers
years.
j l.'.IMMI miles.
Here's a hit of pre-season dope , From New York the messages
on the 1932 football schedule:
j passed over wire lines to the short
I'uiversity of Detroit--Has not j wave transmitting center which is
Lawrenceville. N.
been met sitn-e 1916. wln-n Normal
(cut I rmlic
WALTER NICHOL. M. A.. PASTOR
won by a 12-6 score. Other scores: ' The • the
1915. Normal 46. I'. of D. 6: 1913., the short wave receiving station of
Normal 6. C. of D. 6: 1911. Normal the British General Post Office :rt
it. I', of 1>. 6; Bill). Normal 0. I'. ■>{ Baldoek. near London. England,
D. 16: 196!). Normal s. I’. of D. 9: and thence by wire via London Jo It 10 A. M.
1967. Normal 7, I', of D. 6; Normal the British Government's transmit
6. V. of D. (I. Total (mints-: Miclp ting station at Rugby. England.
igan Normal 7!). I 'niversitv of De Again radio served as the carrier
to tin- receiving station of Amaltroit 37.
Northern State college — lias gamaled Wireless of Australia,
near Sydney. The return path was
never been met in football,
Alma College—Tin- Hurons have again to Baldoek from Australia,
taken more beatings at tin* bands but on reaching Baldoek the mes
lame via Rugby to the Bell
of Alma than any of their historie sage
rivals. The Scots marred an other System's short wave receiving sta
at Netcong. X. J.
wise perfect season for Normal in tion
Tin* demonstrations were
re
1926. tin- last time they met. with
Il :S0 A. M.
a 12-to.l) win. Altogether, in 15 garded as entirely satisfactory, and
games. Alma has won 11 times. it is an interesting fact that while
it requires only a fraction
Normal 3 and one game has la-eii actually
tied. Alma has scored 166 points to of a second to send such a message
New York to Australia over ,
Normal's 57. The record: 1925 from
15.696 miles by a short wave s.vs-;
Normal 25. Alma 6. 1924. Normal 6. tern
of transmission Interconnect-;
Alma 9: 1923. Normal 6. Alma 16:
ing the wires of tin- United States,
1922. Normal 6. Alma 14: 1921. and
Australia, such a message may
Normal 25. Alma 6. 1924. Normal 6. not reach
destination until the12. Alma 6: 191!). Normal 14. Alma next. day. its
This paradoxical state-j
6: 1617. Normal 6. Alma 27: 1916.
meat
is due to the fact that when
Normal 6. Alma 6: 1914. Normal 6. it is four
in New York City,1
Alma 6: 1913. Normal 0. Alma 34: the clockso'l-lock
in Sydney. Australia,
1916 Normal 6. Alma 22. 1969.
Normal 6. Alma 5: 1918. Normal 6 read seven o'chx-k the next morning
Alma 5.
Central State College—One of j Children should be taught the ■
the oldest and bitterest rivalries worth of jobs., or they may develop j
on tin- Huron record, in spite of I ijito worthless snobs.
the fact that Normal lias won 16
and Central Imt while three have Central 6: 1665. Normal 6. Ceniral
been tietl. Total (stints: Normal | 13.
275. Central 163. The Bearcats' j South Dakota State — Has never
victory last year. 26-12 was their j Ih-cii met in football. Tile first infirst over the Hurons in six games. | rt-rseetional homecoming attraction
The record: 1936. Normal 13. Cen j in history on Alumni field.
tral 6: 1929. Normal 24: Central 6:
Iowa Teachers College — Has
192S. Normal 36. Central 0: 1927. I la-eii mef twice. 1931, Normal 32.
Normal 6. Central 0: 1926, Normal Iowa Tt-achers 6: 1936, Normal 19,
41. Central 6: 1924. Normal 6. (’mi I Iowa Teaehers 6.
tral 13: 1923. Normal 3. Central
Michigan reserves are being play
27: 1922. Normal 6. Central 6: 1921. ed in a morning game as a "letup"
Normal 7. Central 6: 1926. Normal j between the Central state and
7. Central 6: 1919. Normal 7. Cen South Dakota games. November 19
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
tral 7: 1917. Normal 63. Central 6: remains open as a result of FerFrank M. Purdy, Paster
1912. Normal 0. Central 6: 1969. | ris Tech's, cancellation, that school
At Plymouth and Motor Reads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m Normal 17. Central 6: 1908. Normal i having given up football for the!
6.
Central 11: 1967. Normal 39. ' year.
•
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.

NORMALS SLATE
VOICE TRAVELS 15,000
HARDSCHEDULE MILES IN AUSTRALIA

‘First Presbyterian Church

I___
I

:00 p. m.

Everybody welcome.

BUY Your COAL
in August
It’s just like putting money in your pocket to
buy your coal now while low off-season prices
are in effect. You can be sure of saving at least
20% over this winter’s prices w hen the big rush
comes! That’s a return on your investment that
can’t be beaten anywhere these days. Call us—
107—learn our rockbottom price schedule for
Summer deliveries.

Union Services

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

at Methodist Church

BASKETS FOR EVERY NEED

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

Sunday School
at Presbyterian Church

Phone 107

EARL S. MASTICK

ANNOUNCES
A NEW and COMPLETE

Garage

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday. Sunday«chool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at

Regular Mwtin,
August 5th
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tion men raids on aliens, should he
suppressed.
Tin1 men ajrrested were passing
out the pamphlets as, the men came
out of Gates 3 and 4 from the late
shift. Officers Korte and Butler
made the three arrests and confis
cated thousands of handbills which
they borugbtjlo the station.
What disposition will be made
of the case against file three ar
rested is not Vet Known. They could
he tried under a new ordinance
that has ln-en before the city
council for some time against the
passing of handbills and communis
tic literature in the city, imt tin*
sad thing about it. stated one of
tin- local poliiee officers, the coun
cil has failed up to the present
time to pJtss (lie ordinance.
Tin- ease lifts been turned over to
Lieut. Drr for investigation. Pro
secutor MeCinn said he was not
ready to make out a cast* against
tlie men. in jtliat lx* lunl no ordiniiim- tinder which lie could act.—
1 learborn Independent.

Service

|

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH!
aSITING MASONS WELCOME 22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell 1
Phone Redford 0451R
I
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p. ’
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at I
8:00. The public is Invited

Operated Under His Personal Direction

Beals Post

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor ' i
Rosedale Gardens
i
11412 Pembroke Road
j
Phone Redford 1536
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00,
Election of officers, Friday, Aug
a.
m.
Holy
Days
7:30
and
9:00
a
J
ust 19th.
m. Week days. 8:00 a. m. Confes- Comuancci Harry D. Barnes slons, before each Mass. Catechism I
class, after first Mass. Benediction, j
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap-1
pointment.___
___
j
Veterans and Aux8 r,rlI|&^Buiary meetings 8:00
£2 OF sjp- rn. Supper 6:30

No. 32

Complete Service For All

MILK-ZMA-

Dodge and Plymouth Owners
Also the opening of a new parts department, where local car owners
may find everything that their cars may need.

Meeting 2nd Monday of each month.

Your doctor prescribes it. A whole train
of bodily ills follow add stomach. Milk I
of Magnesia is the popular corrective |
of modem times and the NYAL prod
uct is pure—blended, j

George Whitmore, Secreary
Arno B. Thompson, Commander
IONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
Tues. Aug. 116th—Joint Meeting.
Toes. Aug. 9th—Practice 2nd Deg.
Tues. Aug. 23rd—2nd Degree.

EARL S. MASTICK

E. Houseman, N. G.
F. Wagenschulta, Fin. See., phone

1M.

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH SALES

Knights of Pythias
“The Friendly Fraternity”

AU Pythi&na

Dodge Drug Co.

Welcome

R. W. Bingley, C.C.

Visit Our Garage for Real Garage Service

Tho girl friend says you can’t
cheat at checkers on account of you
have to play on the square.
«1US.B«U endimtai—nfU

Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

Corner Main Street and Ann Arbor Roads

PHONE 554

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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HARRY I. BLANCHARD
I Mr. and Mrs. H. Mac and daugh
the result be the milking of the con
"In 1931 their cash grants to the
Harry I. Blanchard, age 19 years, I ter. Mbs Irene Mac were guests
tributing states to pay the exia-nses states amounted to 219 millions,
of the non-contributing ones?
who resided in Kalamazoo, Mich of M. G. Partridge and family
ami a much larger sum for the
Sunday
afternoon
and
evening
at
The
Quarterly
Conference
of
"This might l>e under the guise present fiscal year. In tlu- lust 10
igan was killed Monday morning,
of nationalism or through a frank
August 1st. 1932 in an automobile i their home on the North Territorial Denton. Sheldon and Cherry Hill
we have committed the Na
completely
Mr. and Mrs.. Maxwell Moon en avowal that taxes shall work a re years
churches will l>e held Monday eve- 1 Fourteen relatives
accident on Golden Road, just east ‘ Road.
tional Government to state subsidy
surprised
Mrs.
Louis
Gerst
Monday
tertained
Mrs.
Eva
McAllister
and
ning
nt
the
Cherry
Hill
church,
i
Mrs.
M.
G.
Partridge
aud
guest.
distribution of wealth. Cun the IHilieies which during that time
of the Pere Marquette Railroad I
tracks. The body was taken to the | Miss Thelma Ixmg of Adrian. Miss Rev. Haliuhuher of Ypsilanti will evening at her home on Mill Koad five sons at dinner Friday eve Federal Treasury and the National have cost the taxiHiyers well over
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home, , Violet Sheppard of Northville and he the speaker. Ice cream and cake ! Ln honor of her birthday. The eve ning at their summer home at Wall credit stand this rapidly mounting a billion dollars. In the muiu these
ning was delightfully passed in ed Lake.
cost of subsidies to the states?
Plymouth, and later taken to Wa- i Miss Louise Grandstaff of this will be served.
are cut inning ixilleies. I'nhapplly.
The fast going Xethem club of tervllet. Michigan, where funeral ; city motored to Lansing Saturday
Mrs. Jennie Houk and Mrs. Am- j playing bridge. Delicious refresh
"The sad part of the story is that the eml is not in sight. Witness the
Newburg wou their third straight services were held Wednesday. where they visited Owen Partridge, brose Dnnstan were guests last [ ments were served and all left at
Mr. aud Mrs. Waller Ebert de the states have eousentixl to their I fad that in the last 19 years the
game, when they defeated Shepler's August 3rd, at 3 p. m. Interment I who accompanied them home to week of Mrs. Lizzie West and Joe I a late hour wishing Mrs. Gerst lightfully entertained several rela- own ravishment. They litre in taxpayers have paid for Federal
West at their cottage at Wlndyate i many such liuppy occasions.
Cleaners of Grosse Pointe thirteen in Watervliet Cemetery.
rqteml Sunday.
tives at dinner Sunday at their large meausre. surrendered their cash subsidies to states more {ban
Mrs. Louis J. Giffels of Birming I.ak,,
to six.
• • • •
home on Farmer street.
sovereignty in consideration of gold the entire total of similar expendi
Peter Sallies and children of | The Octette bridge club, in hon
After getting behind three to no
ham speut Wednesday at the. home
• • • «i
DELLA BERNADETTE
appropriated out of the Federal tures for tlie ix-riml of a century
Ypsilanti
visited
friends
here
Sat'
thing Xethem started one of their
of her brother-in-law and sister,
or of one of their members. Mrs. J.
THOMPSON
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Merz
and
Treasurey and in their eagerness to from the beginning of our Govern
famous rallies in the third inning
T. Moore, had au enjoyable co daughter. Miss Olive Merz. were
Della Bernadette Thompson, age Mr. aud Mrs. Harold M. F. George, urilay afternoon.
it they have increased taxes ment.
Mr. aud Mrs. Harold Thomas and , operative dinner iu Riverside Park dinner guests Thursday evening of obtain
to score seven runs, which was 34 years, pawed away at her home I on Penniman avenue. Mrs. R. II.
and debts until they are deluged
"To receive a Federal subsidy
daughter
Lois
called
at
the
West
Wetlnesday with bridge1 following friends in Highland Park.
enough to win.
in Plymouth township. Wednesday ! K. Whiteley. their mother, returned
with
evils
which they at one time dollar there is one Southern state
Every player in the Xethem line evening. August 3. She was the to Birmingham with Mrs. Giffels home Sunday afternoon.
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Ixireuz
thought were blessings. They have that pays in gross Federal taxes
tip scored at least one run.
on
Sheridan
avenue.
Mrs.
Moore
for
a
few
days
visit.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Xoruiuii
Ilawker
wife of Thomas Thompson. The
Miss Gertrude Grainger was the lasted the flosh]M)ts of the Nation's only 37 veins for this dollar it re
Miller and Beangard lend the hit body was brought to the Schrader
Mbs Julia Learned is home for and family and Mr. ami Mrs. Mart leaves Saturday for a two month's guest
of honor at a miscellaneous Capital: and year after year they ceives; one in the Southwest that
in Hearl ami family spent Sunday stay In New York City.
ters for the day when they got Brothers Funeral Home and later the remainder of the summer.
shower given by Miss Eva Brown at return, and. like DHver Twist, they pays only 15 cents, and j»iiother ln
three* out of five, while It. Ix*vun- taken to Traverse City where
Owen Partridge was one of the with Mr. and Mrs. William Houk.
her
home
on Amelia street Wednes hold out their {korridge howls and th.- Northwest that pays only 15
Last
Friday
being
the
birthday
of
Carolyn,
Joyce
and
Phyllis
Hearl
dowski was the leading hitter for funeral services will ,t»e held Satur seventy-five .voting men who took
11-lltS.
day evening. The house was artisti ask for more.
Xethem. getting two out of four.
day afternoon. Augttet Oth. Inter the State Embalmers examination returned home with their parents Mrs. Catherine Lezotte tlie Wayne cally ih-eoraled. pink and white be
"What are these direct aids Io
"As a ,-oiiirast to these states
after
sjMMiding
tlie
week
here.
bridge
club
celebrated
the
event
by
on
June
2S
and
29.
He
has
just
re
Next Sunday Michigan Hardware ment in Traverse City Cemetery.
liio states'? The list covers a var paying no net taxes into tlie Treas
ing
tlie
color
scliemicurried
giving
a
very
delicious
luncheonceived his embalmers license. Owen
-----------------c—
I
who defeated Xethem last month
bridge at the home of Mrs. Marl throughout. Luncheon cloths and iety of suhjiH-ts, running all the ury there is a New England state
has been serving his year's appren
four to two will try to stop
Lents in Wayne. Tables were din-o dishes of pink and white were used way from highway construction that pays $22.98 for every Federal
ticeship with Estes and Lendl.v DETROIT BOY
Xethem's winning streak. Don't for
with garilen flowers aud Mrs. in serving the lunch, which consist and building of forest trails Io the subsidy dollar it receives; a central
get at Kousneau's Park at the cor ! Claud Verkerk who reeeutly sold Mortuary in Ianslng and will con
DROWNS IN LAKE rated
I,ezotte received sev»-ral
pretty ed of angel fond cake and straw endowment of agricultural colleges: state that piys $23.98 for every
ner of Ann Arbor and Plymouth i his property on the Novi Road 9 tinue to serve with this firm. Plym
gifts
and
the usual good wishes for berry ice i-rcam. Rosebuds and from grants for vocation and re Federal subsidy dollar, aud a
outh
friends
will
he
very
glad
to
Koad about three miles cast of Alliert Stever. moved Friday to the
Robert McGraw. 19 years old. of
snaixlragous dei-orated tin- main habilitation work to fighting forest Pacific slat,- that |wiys $15.01 for
many
more
birtInlays.
of his success.
Plymouth.
2121 Marquette St.. Detroit was
Seven'Mile Road, where he has learn
talde. Bunco was the main diver fires; and in the very recent past every Eecleral subsidy dollar.
• • • •
Lawrence Livingston, who has drowned in Brighton Lake last
Xethem
* AB K II E built him a new home.
sion of the evening, prizes being to such subjects as maternity ami
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Bieb.v
will
"To any reasonable citizen It
been
playing
In
an
orchestra
at
Port
Thursday evening.
A. Schultz. 2b. cf
4 19 1 J Mrs. Kate Leach received sevawarded
to Miss Beatrice Austin. infancy care and social hygiene cx- must In- self-evident that these
entertain
alniut
twenty
relatives
at
McGraw was visiting his sister
Joe Sehomberger. e
4 2 11 ! enty-two birthday cards on her Huron, is home for the remainder
Miss Winifred Drajx-r and Miss
figures ale revealing. "
nt the lake and went swimming dinner this evening at their Penni Myrtle Garrett.
Zielusko. If
t
oil 0 >suii birthday last Friday. She ex of the summer.
the
Sanford Knapp. George Todd and early In the evening. lie was man avenue home iu honor of Mrs. lunch, the bride-to-heFollowing
Tonkovich. cf. 2b. ff
5 2 2 9 pressed her appreciation for the
was handed a
Lloyd Linbach and Gils Merz of
R. Levandowski. lb
4 2 2 1 kindness of Iter friends in remem- Janies Meyers enjoyed a river swimming behind a row boar when Monroe who are the guests this pink and while wrapped fish pole
cruise to Port Huron. Friday.
In* disap|teared suddenly without !
F. Schultz, rf
110 1 I l>erittg her on this occasion.
standing under a large whileJohn Frances Sehrems of Sagi warning. The body was recovered week of their brother, Charles ami.
T. Levandowski. ss
2 1 O 0
bell. was made to fish for her gifts
John Sehomberger. 3b
1 2 0 | On Friday. July 29. Mrs. Vivian naw. is visiting at the home of bis promptly in twelve feel of water Merz. and family on Plymouth from an improvised fish puiil and
Pace. ss. 2b
5 1 2 0 , Johnston of Y|»silauti, Mrs. Naomi uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. John i but efforts to revive the youth were Road.
to
guess
wlmt she hail on tin- end
futile. The youth is said to have
Gale, p
4 11 0 I Houghton. Mrs. Eudora Ituther- C. Gilles. 382 N. Harvey.
uf her line. Many lovely and useful
! ford. Miss Viola Houghton of
Mrs. Floyd Hillman and daugh- : lieen aii expert swimmer. Coroner
Mr. and Mrs. F. 1>. Barth of gifts wen- received. The guests in
“I’d rather have a tooth extracted than have
39 13 11 4 ■ Orion. Mrs. Helen Bowring, and 1 ter Dorothy and granddaughter. I Crittenden decided no inquest would Capac wen- dinner guests...Sunday vited to this affair were:
Miss
Mrs. Wjlva Markham motored to! Patricia, visited with Mrs. Decola j be held.
of Mr. aud Mrs. Waller Faber at Myrtle Garrett. Miss Dorothy Sly.
Shepler's Cleaner
AB It II F
it filled.”
- New llitiIson and enjoyed a potluck 1 Jepson at Linden. Michigan. Inst
their fiome on Burroughs avenue. Miss Winnifred
Burkheiser. rf
Jolllffe.
Miss
!
dinner
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Hazel
'
Why?
Wednesday where a reunion of Mrsri
Mapleiroft. Mrs. Barth will be re
Gradely. rf
Three babies were liorii in Plym membered by many as Arb-au New Sarah Ga.vde. Miss Winifred Drajier
Markham.
Hillman's high school elnsu was
Herbst. If
■ if Plymouth. Miss Beulah Fisher of
Because an anaesthetic is used to eliminate the
outh last week. The proud parents ell. formerly of Plymouth.
i Miss Melissa Roc and her sister. held.
Miller. <•
l-'armitigtini
ami
Miss
Beatrice
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Win.
Slant/..
par
pain during extraction. Alright, isn't it just as
I .Mrs. C. E. Arnold of St. Petersburg. I Mr. and Mrs. F. I.. Barrows ami 1 ents of an s (Hiund baby boy, Rob
Beangard. cf
Vustin nf Northville: Mrs. Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whit.- en Travis.
, Florida, have returned front a mo- daughter Phyllis leave Friday for ert Louis born Monday. August 1st.
II. Herbst. 2b
Mrs. I,. E. Wilson. Mrs.
sensible to eliminate pain during a filling oper
tertained ai dinner last Thursday Ernest Burger.
I tor trip through Canada ami Mich a ten day trip to Chicago ami '
Barnwell. 3b
Sirs. IL P. Munster.
ation ?
igan. After viewing Niagara Falls.' Ludington, visiting the Dolls of i at 942 Irvin St.. Mr. and Mrs. evening at their home on the Can Mrs. Waller Nisley. Mrs. Clifford
Geller, lb
Chas. Dermyre of 545 S. Main Si. Ion Center Road. Mr. aud Mrs.
they visited friends in Hamilton Wisconsin enroute.
Koller, ss
Clim-. Mrs. Delos tloehel. Mrs. E.
For fifteen years I have successfully used
John C. Gilles. 382 N. Harvey St. an S’5 pound boy Robert Frank, George Gittins of Plymouth ami J.
Hostnik. p
3
1 2 ami Toronto. They continued their
Brown of Plj-tnoulh ami Mrs.
born
Tuesday.
August
2ml.
ami
left
Tuesday
for
DeQiieen.
Arkau.
Miss
Bay,ami
Eugene
Williams
of
trip through Michigan h> Manistee
nerve-blocking to prevent pain in ALL opera
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Willsie of Anu Del roll.
Vivian Keelb of Detroit.
.30 (ill 7 I where they visited relatives ami I sns. on a business trip.
Arbor road an S>a pound girl born
tions. It is safe to use and if you are not ben
Shepler's C.
201129009— 0 friends.
Only a fool gets bitten twice by Wednesday. August 3rd. Ixicnl phy
efiting by its use. you are simply being subject
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Carr, Mr. SEVDNTEEN~STATES
Xethem
00720004s—13 I I Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Ehtiis,
sicians report all mothers ami
and
Mi's.
Clifford
Tail
aud
Mr.
Two has,- hits. Zielasko. R. I.e- , daughter. Ruth, and Harold Wag* the same humbyg.
ed to Unnecessary Pain.
When* luxuries increase person babies are doing nicely.
and Mrs. Kenneth Matheson joined ARE SUPPORTED BY
vandowski ami John Sehomberger. I, ner of Monroe were guests last
al
ambition
has
a
tendency
to
shriv
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens at
No extra charge is made for this service
had one each, while Miller got two. |I Thursday of O. F. Beyer and I'amel.
Mail Ads Bring Results. their cottage at Silver Laki-. Mon OTHER 31 STATES
Strike outs by Gale. 5: and by,j ilv on Liberty street.
If you will hut investigate, you will find that
day evening and enjoyed a eo-njM'iHostnik S. Bus,. on balls ,,ff Gale '' .Mr, and Mr-. Jay Smith ami
el
K'ontiniieil from page
Utive dinner.
five and Hostnik four. Empires. daughter. Norma, who have retiirnyou can get just as good service, often times
Earl Gray of Plymouth and Mach- : eil from a year's stay in California.
better, right at home.
lay of Gross,. Pointe. Scorer G. E. ! s|M'iit the week-end with Mr. and I
Mr: Ka
E. Alla
hostess | iiry this jHilit-y suddenly became
Tobey.
to a small party of friends at din- i liniiilated and it has spread with
I Mrs. Glenn Jewell on the North-I
NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATIONS
! tier Tuesday evening at the Streng >
ville Road.
, Tavern. Covers were laid for eight. | isioutiding rapidity.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown and !
Howell Fair To Be
Following the dinner they return- | "Will the influences of its further
family of Detroit visited their i
oil Io her Penniman avenue home , apid growth on all manner of Fedand aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Held August 17-19 uncle
! for an evening of card#:.
liam Glyni|ise. on Maple avenue.
ral expenditures, unless severely
Sunday.
becked. r<*sult in the nnlionalizaTlie most Unique and pleasant
Plymouth, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon will ion in a practical way of many of
surprise of years comes this year on dale of Detroit were guests Satur
entertain nt dinner Sunday at their i
Phone 639-J
Over Post-office
lie remaining important reserved
August 17. is. io when the Living day evening of their nephew and
.cottage
at
Walled
Lake.
Mr.
and
away fi-oiii there as fast as his legsBUSTER BEAR LOSES
ston County Eair opens its doors for niece. Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Stein
»owers of tlie states? Dr through
would take him. and he didn’t cure Mrs. Stanley Zimmerman and two !
the 19th consecutive year. This year metz on I'niun street.
children of Sr. Clair.
i qicrutiou of pratcicnl isditii-s will
HALF HIS FEAST
how
much
noise
he
made
in
do
ever.vlxMly will enjo£ the midway, , Miss Catherine Flood, who had
ing it.
the exhibits, ami personal contact, I bi'en the guest of Miss Imo Camp
Now Buster Bear had been so
without any udiiHesion charge. In | hell on Adams street for a week rc- To do a tiling that must he done
harmony with the limes, ami a firm I turtnil Io het- home in Wyandotte There's usually more ways than greedily stuffing himself with honey j
one.
desire to "Carry <>n" for. by and I Wnlnesday.
that he had no thought for anything
HIS , means, of course, that if else. He had no idea that Farmer
of the |H*oplc of the ■ County the I Kenneth M. Lloyd returned to
Board has reversed i|s traditional Youngstown. Ohio. Monday litter
one way fails you shouldn’t give Brown’s Boy was anywhere near.
custom and no gate charge will lie spending his vacation with his wife up, and you think the thing cannot Usually his ears and his nose are
made.
and little son at the home id' Dr. he done. Yon should try to find ever ready to warn him of .the pres
The loyal cor|»oration of every and Mrs. Luther Peck.
some other way. Often It will be a ence of others, but this tlnie his
Livingstonite is asked to help
Mrs. Sul. I.ix-krou of Silver Lake.! most unexpected way, a way that
make things break even. Therefore Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leck- yon discover by accident. There ears worn tilled with the angry
hum of the bees, and his nose was
as other free fairs, a nominal charge rou and Edwin Ryan of Detroit '
will he made for the- grand stand visited at the home of the former's was the case of Busy Bee and her clogged with honey. So he had not
and for the ball game. The cost of niece, Mrs. Karl Starkweather, on fellow workers when Buster Bear heard Farmer Brown's Boy ap
found their storehouse and began proach, and lie hail not smelled
the fair has been pared to the bone, Starkweather avenue. Friday.
but money must come in to meet
rs. (Jeneva Bailor hail as her to rob it of their honey. They had him. Then right into the middle of
the demand and only three sources guests Thursday evening. Mr. ami done their best to drive him away. his enjoyment broke that wild yell.
of income are available. So no one Mrs. Howard Harkius of White They had used tlie sharp little He couldu't help hearing that.
Ask your neighbor about
objects to paying a quarter for a Pluins, Kentucky, and Mr. and lances in their tails for all they
Now, as you know, the one tiling
good ball game, for a grand stand Mrs.. George H. Atkinson of Ypsi were worth. If it had been anyone
the beef she bought here
Buster Bear fears is man. He
seat, when everything else is thrown lanti.
but Buster Bear they would have knows all about the dreadful firethen try a
in for the good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kersten. succeeded in driving the robber
A complete race program of two daughters. Betty Lou and Yvonne, away. But though they fought sticks which no one but man car
Lean Rib or Tenderloin End
races a duy are scheduled for each of Saginaw were guests Saturday as hard as they could, and stung ries, and at tlie least suspicion that
PURITY
nmn is about Buster runs away. If
of the three days of the fair. Lib of their uncle ami aunt. Mr. ami
eral purses have been offered. Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith at their with all [heir might, they couldn't lie were cornered and couldn't run
Three hall gumiv with opponents home •‘Auburn-' mi the Novi Road. drive Buster away from that honey. lie would fight as bravely as the
To Buster's way of thinking that
Meaty Slices of Shoulder
hand picked by Loren Bassett as
Mr. i^nd Mrs. Marshall Herrick. honey was worth all the pain of bravest, but he is a lino believer in
sure worthwhile pleasure and root
the old saying that he who runs
Mr. :in,l Mrs. Oliver Herrick
ing for the fans. Hamburg plays were Sunday dinner guests at the the stings. And then, quite by ac away will live io fight another day.
Howell Weduesday. Webberville home of Mr. and Mrs. II,.ward cident, they discovered a wav of when man is concerned.
Select Cuts lb. 15c
meets Northville Thursday and the Bowring.
getting rid of him. Some of them
Whole, not a picnic-Just the thing for thrashers
The instant he heard tliat wild
winners of the first two games
o. J. Kinsey of Northville has tlyiug about found Farmer Brown's yell he forgot everything but that
im'ct on Friday for I he tall green.
si completed two four-inch wells Boy watching what was going on,
i west' Ann Arbor road: one for and in the blindness of their unger lie was caught ln a had fix. He
was caught up n tree, and that was
ROB FREIGHT CAR
•hn Amrhein. a flowing well and
no place for a bear to be with a
foot : the other for ('has.
OVER AT HOWELL aJ. hundred
man about, even though that man
Miller at sixty-nine foot. He is
was only a hoy. lie lost all In
now located at Salem, drilling for
Ami Arbor Railroad police and
terest in honey. He had but one
i-s M. M. Schrimpton of Detroit.
the police of Howell are workiug
There will he a story hour at
thought, and that was to get away
oil the robbery of a freight ear at the Plymouth-Wayne county branch
from there as quickly as ever he
Howell last Tuesday morning. A library this Friday afternoon, at
Tender Steer Beef for frying
eould. To climb down would take
similar robbery at Milan of a car 2:39 o'clock.
too long. So Buster simply let go
Roasting or Swiss, lb.
set out by the same freight train
Mrs. Harold M. F. Gen: • enter- j
and dfqpped. Yes. sir.; that is what
is under Investigation.
rained a foursome at .bridge Mon- >
Buster Bear did, he let go and
A car was robbed of valuable lay afternoon nt h -r home on '
dropped. Buster's bones are not
merchandise consigned to Bert S. Penniman avenue including Mrs. ,
like other hones. They are not
Pate of Howell. It seems that the ,’buries Garlett. Mrs. P. B. Galbrittle and easily broken. The
Howell ear was set out early in the uglier an,I Mrs. Si.-r'iug Eaton.
morning. When officials arrived the
brandies below broke his fall some
Mrs. Victor Slsung ,.f Holbrook l
ear had been opened and the mer ivenue entertained at ’um-hcni :
what, and he broke the branches.
chandise taken. A suspicious car W.Hlnesday. Miss Virginia Datisard. :
Down lie came to the ground with
that went north over the Michigan
a thump that would have knocked
Bun-pus and Mrs. ;
St. bridge about 3;3O a. m. Is under William D. McIntyre of Monroe.
the wind from anyone hut Buster
surveillance.
Miss Josephine llarrmaii who I
Bear. And the instant he touched
is heei) the guest of Mrs. t'lar- i
the ground tie rushed tiirongli the
Whitbeck Corners
ice Alsl.ro since Saturday, will j Down He Came to the Ground With Green Forest as if the Did Nick
turn to her home in Lansing on I
were at his heels.
POUND
POUND
POUND
a
Thump
That
Would
Have
POUND
POUND
The Helping Hand Society met Monday. Tuesday. Mrs Alsl.ro en
Sammy Jay and Drummer the
Knocked the Wind From Anyone
this month at the summer cottage tertained Mrs. Eugene Orndoff.
But Butter Bear.
Woodpecker saw It all. Fanner
of Mr. and Mrs. Housman at Sandy Mrs. Harry Iuiible. Mrs. Mary MarBrown's Boy running for all he was
Bottom Lake with a good attend eau and Mrs. Norman Potter at a
ance. A delicious potluck dinner luncheon in Miss Harrmnn's :ion- mistook him for another enemy, worth In one direction, stumbling as
and promptly treated him as they he ran and slapping at angry bees’, |
was served at noon and a fine time or.
had
treated
Buster.
was enjoyed by all. Boating was a
Miss Maude Graeen arrived last
and Buster Bear tearing off ln the ;
great attraction for the children.
Thursday from Paxton. Ill., for a
Now, Farmer Brown's Boy has no opposite direction with a little I
Mr. and Mrs. Wafcer Schlffle visit with her brother-in-law and such thick skin as Buster Bear. At whimper of fright with every jump,
and family and Emery Hix were sister. Mr. aud Mrs. Harold Jollifr- the first sting, which felt as if a his face and coat all smeared with I
Sunday guests of the latter’s grand on Holbrook avenue.
red-hot needle had been thrust Into honey, and dirt and leaves sticking I
mother. Mrs. Parrish.
Mrs. G. Carr of Alpena is a guest
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson on him, he jumped from his hiding all over him. It was so funny that
and family called on their par- Mill street for two or three weeks. place. Before you could say Jack they langhed until they almost made
entu Friday evening at Perrinsville.
Mrs. Mary Gorsline and Mrs. C. Robinson half a-dozen bees had themselves sick.
Mrs. Geo. Miller does not gain in J. Abbott of Royal Dak were guests stung him and a cloud of them
But Busy Bee and her fellow,
health as fast as her many friends Wednesday of their daughter and were about him. He forgot all workers wasted no time chasing
wish to see her.
sister. Mrs. I. S. Mattingly on Pen about Buster Bear. He had but one either Farmer Brown's Boy or Bus
thought, aud this was that he ter Bear. They promptly fell to
A. C. Procknow has been home niman avenue.
from the Ford factory the past
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harrman couldn't get away from that place work to save what honey was left
two weeks.
of Lansing were week-end guests of quick enough. It had suddenly be and take It to another storehouse
C. A. Parrish and family of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Alsbro on come altogether too hot a place for which they knew of. And this is
Ypsilanti were calling on the form the Northville Road.
him. He let out a yell. Yes. sir,
er’s mother, Mrs. Parrish recently.
J. J. McLaren and family and J. he let out n yell, and it was a good how it happened that Buster Bear
only half a feast after alL
W. Blickenstaff and family have loud yell. Then he started to get got
<©, 1»JI. by T. W. BorccM.WNU S«rvle«.
The double-minded man will al returned from a two week's vaca
ways play a double role in conduct. tion at Island Lake.
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So Many People Say

“Liffle Stories M
Bedfime“-^£

T

Dr. S. N. Thams

The Best Of Everything At Bargain Prices
Week End Specials

Pork Loin Roast
LEAN PORK STEAK

Pot Roast

PORK SHOULDER

ROUND
STEAK

19c

VEAL ROAST

15c

RING BOLOGNA
JUICY FRANKS
COTTAGE CHEESE
CHOPPED BEEF
PICKLED PORK

10

c
lb

Veal Chops or Steak 17

PORK
CHOPS

LAMB
ROAST

MINCED
HAM

SLICED
BACON

LAMB
CHOPS

12i/2c

15c

15c

15c

19c

Rolled Rib Boast of Beef, lb,

19c

Harvest Time is Meat Time.

Go to the

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

